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EASTERN DIARY
An Agence France Presse report last
November frorn )eking seems 1o have
stirred up quite some inlerest in the outside world. It was based on an article
written by the educa,tional revolution team
of the Teachers' University of Shanghai
and. published in the People's Daily of
Pgkfg. The article, mainiy on library
administration, begins with a request from
a department of the university for Euro,
pean and American novels of the i8th
and rgth cenituries whtch started the library wo,rkers thinking and arguing.
Wha,t follow's is a,n accou,nt of whai the
did, how

students reacted to their decisiorn and how the library has been deal,ing

with this and similar questions.
ver, was rather
s report it prootherwise. But
I am sure many would like to know more.
So here let me give a fuller account of
the article.
The above-mentioned request calne
frorn the Chinese Department of the University in the sum,rner of r97o. This
toruched ofi an argumenr in the library.
Som,e proposed tha"t the request should 6e
complied wi h, but others raised vehement
opposi,tion. For the latter, to buy these
books woutrd be 'a signal for the iestoration of the old regin-re'. They failed to
come to any conclusron.
But at the same time, there were in
the library large quantities of books of
a sirnrilar nature. Should the students be
allowed to borrow these booksl Opinions
again difiered.
As the revolution in education continued in ds,pth and the university enrolled
new students, more of them came to borrow bo,oks and more requests for new
books came to the library. But when students asked for problematic 'books, some

of the library workers became atrarmed.
They even tried to withhold these books.
This was severely criticised by the students. It was point'ed. out rhar the library
should positively serve the prolerarian revolution in educatiron. To withhold
books, to shun contradictions, is like reoking. This
After study-

r, the library

ro

supply books ," fr:1,#?1'J'lX"l';3:
sitive way, they n9w concluded, is to hElp

tr-ain proletarian

of

course come

fighters. Readers would
into co,ntact with wrong

idea
Cha
agai
nlate

from

disease as a
in hot-houses are unlikelv to
be sturdy.' If the studenrs were nof allowed to come into contact with oroblematic books, it was asked, how weie they
to develop their judl ement and their fa-

Plants raised

thl wiong from the right?
But the library workers also realised

culty rof t6lling

that to merely adopt an open-door poli.y
was not enough. Though they should
have confidut & in the jufgem"it of th.
students, they had
that, being young,
could be corrupted
they read. The literest

in the books ,hJf,tlJ'rtlf;.t

ing and how they were readins

fi

;t-

them.
help the students develop theii faculty

of criticism and judgement, the library
workers not only wrote book critiques,
but also enco,uraged students to do- the
same. Such critiques, ranging from a
few hundred to r.i.rri thoisaid words,
wei',e posted on the wall-boards in the li-

3

brary or compiled in book form. Whe,n
difierences of opinion arose. librarv workers would take^ these to th. stud6nts for
further discussion, o,r refer them to the

*

Dr Wang Hao, Professor of Symbolic
Logic, left Chiina tn ry46 for the United
Sta,tes, where he settled down and was
naturalised. Last )une, after z6

years'
absence, he came back to China on a'four-

week tour, during which he

in order to set things right.
number of ,infectious diseases have
-Awiped ,o,ut, and health has improved
been
arnong the general public.
betwien the sexes has at-Equaliry
tained
a high degree.
has almost become *
a thino
-----b
of -Iliiteracy
the prrr. '
industrialisation and mechanisa-In China is still very backward by
tion,
comparison with advanced countri.s and
a great deal has yet to be done. But also
in this respect she has gone a long way.
Relying. ori herself, Chi'na has ou&c*rie
necessary

visited,

among other places, a village in Shantunig, where his father and his elder
brothers were born.
On his return to the United States he
talked to Chinese residents there abou,t
his visit. The lecture was in Chinese and

out in China, he said.
were taken with a long term view to
achieve what is fundamEntal and necesmeasures carried

rnodicine and health. ComparinE China
with the United States, he ia;d: "
Undoubtedly China is aery much behind
the United States in automobiles, aeroplancs,
ouashing machines, telcuision, ftitchen appliances, plumbing, the mechanisation ol
agriculture, automation and comlort in liaing.
But on the other hand China is superior to
the United States in the problems relating
to the position of women, national minorities, socia! ordcr and the ideology and education ol the people. What is most surpris-

ing is tltat, in the field of medicine

and

heabh, China is not only comparatiuely more
aduanced than the tJnited States but hcr
medical seruice is also more faiily and equal-

ly

distributed among the people. Let me
a feru concrete examples. China has
completely eradicated. uenereal diseases.
Doctors are more eaenly distributed in the
country. Worfting wornen enjoy a 56-day
name

done and the achievements attained are
unprecedented.

-Sold
lorng
ago,
leadi,ng p
catlon.

leaue lor childbirth. The bareloot doctors
are a glaring contrast with the monopoly of
medicine by professional organisations in the

United

States.
{<

It should
Wang,
an 'advanced
lectual' in
fessor

cofl.rnterparts

at length:

o hear

Pro.
classified as

a'big intelaborlt his
in China. So here I translate

In China

I met many ol

my

complished. scientist, sincere and modest. Ac-

former teachers and schoolmates. My tuo

cording to him, he has not tdkefi an actiue
part in politics since he retarned from abroad

recently

general impressions about them are: First,
concerning raays to adtance ftnouledge and

educational relorm, all are open-minded.
They are still actiuely discussing and searching lor fundamental uays and tactics and
there is no arbitrariness. Second, indiuiduals
difler a great deal in their degrees ol cnthusiasm, but tltey all accept as reasonable
the notion of substituting public interest for'
priuate interest.
Are all intellectuals in China happy? I
lind it aery diflicult to giue a delinite answer
to this qucstion. . . . In fact the question
should probably not haue be€n Pu, in such
a way at all. For it has always been ilue

that intellectuals haue their anxieties in whateuer society they may be. In a new society
old anxieties haue disappeared, but netu on€s
might emerge in their place. Furthermore it
is not easy to discard sell interest. Rationally
one might haue accepted the principle ol
seruing the people, but that does not necessarily mean that emotionally one has also acc€Pt€d lhe consequences ol patting such a
principle into practice.
My leeling is that, especially lor those in
aduanced research, there is less lreedom than
in the West in choosing one's subject according to one's interest. I haue seen married
couPl€s worft at truo lar a.part places, and.
this seems to be more conlmon than in the
West. I haue also seen some intellectuals
hauing difliculties getting their children, academically qualified, into uniuersitics, though

today there are still proportionally

rnore

children of the intellectuals in uniuersity than
those ol the worfters and peasants.

I had ample opportunities to tneet and
talft in priuate ruith friends, relatiaes and my
erstuhile

teachers. . My

impression is
that thcy are all uery enthusiastic about their
worrt. The one I admire the rnost is a physicist, with. tuhom I tuas in college together.
While in the United States, he used to spend
e great deal of time on classical music and
LVestern literature. Nou he is so deaoted to
his cuor\ in applied physics and political
studies that he has no time for either music

or literature.
But a lriend uho liftes to play the uiolin
not only still fteeps his hobby but has also
picfted up piano playing. He is a aery ac-

and he is not a communist. But he easily
shares the feeling comrnon to fiost ol lhe
intellectuals now

in China.

They are all pa-

triots and they admire the Chinese Communist Party for the achieuements it has
made in national cofistruction. I could see
that he was respected, well treated and in
high spirits.
I also met a lorrner leacher ol mine who
used to read a great deal. It secmed that this

ol hts had not changed. at all. He
stiLl giues l.ree rein to his interest, reading
diflerent sorts ol boo\s and srudying dillercnt sorts ol purely theoretical questions on
old. habit

I felt as il I uere still
in Kunming uhere I tuas his sludent.
Wor\ing in a research institute, he has ol

uery special subjects.

bacft

course more freedom. But those teaching in
uniuersities haue much less lime at their disposal. Some told me that, d.euoting all their
time to teaching, they had leu oPPortunitics
to wor\ on questions not dir€crly related to
tlte subjects they were teaching. Some haue
begun to lind that this is not quite right and

to find tuays
to correct this situation.
I went also to see Prolessor Feng Yu-lan,
the well-frnoun philosopher, and his aile in
their home. For their ages they loo\cd surprisingly lit, both physically and mentally.
tJiscussions arc notu under way

Prolessor Feng

is reuising his

well-ftnown

uorft, A History of Chinese Philosophy. Hrs
deuotion to worft should put us of the young-

ef g€neration to shame. I told hitn

about

my dissatislaction with the current lrends in
philosophy in Britain and the United Statcs
and the difficubies I had encountercd in
studying Marxist philosophical thinfting.
tuas com?aratiuely easy

to

It

cofiprehend. the

notion that ftnotuled.gc is a rcllection

ol

the

physical ouorld, but hard to be initiated into
dialecticism. In reply, he stressed thc importance of tafting change as the lundamental
pltenomenon ol the utoild. Non.change, according to him, is but an abttract and special
form of change. He urote a poetn and presented it to rvre. It reminds me how China
has changed from a weaft nation to a strong
one during the z6 years I tuas away and
urges me to focus firy attcntion on changes

urought in history in order to haue a good

5

understanding

of

change

in

philosophical

,errns,

On thc important qucst;on ol intcgrating
theory with pract;ce, I uas giuen some unetpected

information. Quite a lew

people

told me uhile I u,as in Cltina that it had recently been realised that ?ractice had been
oaer-emPhasised in neglect of utorft on certain basic ,heoretical asPects. Hete one sensed
the urgency lelt by the academic uorld in
the all-round deuelopment of scientilic rescarch. I was told by a friend that the latest

line tuas that, while lor special colleges the
still on close coordination with production, uniuersities of a general nature
should redirect their attention to theory.
stress tuas

The deuelopment of science is of course
closely rclated to education, especially the
question of hoa to ;nterest the young ge?tera-

tion in

science

and thus bring up

young

scicntists. The measures taftcn in the United
States and the Souiet Union, though cffectiue to a certain degree. are not acceptdble to
the Chinese. So what to do in this respect is
still under incessant study in the academic

world

ol China.

Related

to this, the

But considering the working conditions
and the level of archaeological techniques
then obtairring, the institute decided to
keep the tombs intact until a later date
when it would be possible to make more
systematic and careful scientific studies.
And that day had come, less than zo
years after.
A great deal of interest has been focussed on the cause of the high degree of preseryation of the contents of the tombf including the body of the woman buried inside. Those taking paft in the seminar

oavation, when the layer of white clay was
punctured, a gas was bmitted. Like marsh

it

burst into fame on coming into
with fire. But this may be o,nly
one of the contrihuting causes, even if the
most important one. It was believed that
gas,

contact

ques-

tions of uniuersity enrolmen, and productiue
labour

in

uniuersitics are all under study and

discu-csion,
,8

The excavation of the Han tornb (z,roo
years old) at Mahuangtui, Hunan, formed
the subject of a recent seminar sponsored
by the Chinese archaeological journal
Kaoftu.
Comparing the discovery with the
earlier looting of the tornbs'in the same
area around Changsha by foreign imper"Ct
ialists and

their

i*G

some of those participating

coli'aboraiors,

in the seminar
pointed out that the latter had not only
iaused the removal of historical relict

and suppressing the breeding of bacteria,
might also have helped to keep the temperature inside at a constant level.
The seminar also brought out the importance of the 3rz bamboo slips used to
record the burial articles in the tomb.
This was the first time that such slips
were found in such large quantities. With
a total ,of over 2,ooo characters on them,
the slips provide an ideal opporrunity to
study the transition of tlre Chinese script
then taking place, namely from chuan to
li.
Earlier, legends had it that the group
o,f tombs at Mahuaurgtui were those of
the Prince of Chu and his family nilembers
of the Five Dynasties period, thus prutting
them in the tenth century. Others believed that the two most prominent tombs in
the gro'up were where Liu Fa, the Prince
of Changsha of the Han Dynasty, buried
his two concub,ines. Now both have been
Proved wrong.

5

The inscriptions on the lacquer ware
and the clay seals on bamboo cases and
a pottery container all indicate that the
woman buried in the tomb was a Marc-

such a lavish manner as the finds in the
tomb have borne out. But it was argued

at the seminar that the first

Ndarquis of

Tai, who served also as dre Chief Minis'ter
to the Prince of Charngshi, a member of
the Han royal family, must have wietrded
a gteat deal of power and arnassed wealth
far beyond his own meagre fief.
[,ee Tsung-ying

Self Suffciencg As a Wog of Life in a Honon Countg

A

Journey to Chiyuan
freui All"y

We went by train to Hsinhsians frorn
Chengchow, and rested a while "before

years of drought and Japanese domination
irt t94z-3, roo,ooo people died of starva-

t.

Now with the water in the water table
near the_ topsoil being purnped out, the
salts no longer rise to the surface. Then

sweeping more sil,t from the farmlands
into the Yellow River that forms the south-

r,8oo rnetres above sea level. At the
county centr€ the height is r83 metres.
The main rivers other than the Yellow
Shu

aotso. Foreign monothe Chiaotso coal, but
greatly enlarged lvith
to b,ecome one o.f the
many rising industrial towns of China's
hinterland.
Chiyuan County

uan over the

we

passed

uochia, Hsiuwu, Poai and Chinyang, as well as Chiao,

the
SSCS

ansi

Rewi A.lley
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for making into pig fodder. There

are

also oak, ash,
mons, apple

some runs away into lateratrs and then
over the countryside, or in branch ca,nals
along ridges of rolling country, when it
gradually descends to the newly terraced
Helds bJlow. With the rivers iontrolled,
and the back hills forested, summer foods
have lost their terror for the lowlands.
One in 1948 swept all before it, villaggs
and fields. Bigger rains since have done

apncots, peac
timbers frorn
poplars from villages have alL:eady supplied the corunry with all its building timbers so far necessary.
The courrty has 46,6oo hectares of
arable land. There are only
about z,ooo
'be
more hectares that can
reclaimed
through terracing. 2r,3oo hectares ha,s
been irrigated, there being water enough
fon 33,ooo hectares when all lateratrs for

distribution
pleted. In
was but 4,o
\ wells.

comthere

d that

Taming Riaers

was the 2,ooo-year-old Han Dynasty type,

which had survived here, along with the
way of making it.
County Factories

plaurLned a canal from the upper reaches
of the two rivers Chin Ho and the Mang
Ho, bringing their waters together and
in
running thern ar
sed
the way the Red
now in Linhsien
the
province, in these last years has done.
Flere, however, some of the work carried
through was even rnore difficult, the lads
had to hang down from the tops of the
clifls by ropes. Contrrolling the Mang
River was started in 1953 as the first
stage. Then taking the Chin Ho over to
the Mang was started in 1965, the work
being completed in August 1968. The
wh,ole mhin canal, running over the mhny

aqueducts and through tunnels, or around
steep clifis, is rzo kilometres long. Some
of the water is taken into small reservoirs.

silver, zinc and rnercuric oxide, all of
which are extracted and refined during
the process.
Here the factory buildings are well

A

founNriv

ro CrlvuRN
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in an especially large cornpound,
there being an awareness of the hazards
of lead dust to workers' health. As a side
line and to meet local demand, rubber
tyres are made for the rubber-tyred
handcarts so very common in all Honan
rural areas. The workers had iust finishspaced

brought in, but now filore and more the

mune folk which has six
two of which concern themselves
with the upkeep and co,nstruction of agricultural ma hinery, thus assisting comclasses,

mune mechanisation

quite

bit.

Educaion
Ed.ucation has taken a prominent place

in the life of the people in Chiyuan.
middle schools, and
There arc t7 upper
-and

primary ones, with
mi,
all, and
ro
o
students-in
a iotal of
8os lower

ffeated a year. Now 39o,ooo tons are.
The county machine shops were busy
when we arrived to see them rnakirng
lathes and other machine tools for com-

chanisation that now so irresistibly comes

to their aid in
livelihood. The
have z5o worke
6o of. them wer
helping with runal mechanisation in the
summ'er harvest rush. Some twenty lads
and lasses from comrmune brigades were
in the shops as learners. The plant

has roz modern machine tooLls, overhead cranes, and a very well-set-out
foundry and smelter. Workers have

made many creative innovations, and the

concrete floors

of

some

of the work-

roorrrs, where gro:ups have m-et and had

technical discussion, were seen

to

be

covered with sketches and calculations
chalked on thern during the process. A
total of 4,9oo pumps for mechanisa,tion
were made last year, and 7oo th,reshing
machines for co,mrn'une b,rigades. Some of
the work is iu- repair of rural machi'nery

having 4,3oo teachers. There has been
a goo-d deal done to wipe out illiteracy
amongst the older folk. Stress is laid on
health- education, the work centring
around the county hospital which has zro
beds, and on dowh thrbugh commune hos-

pitals, brigade clinics. There is a public
health stadon in the county centre wlich
deals with preve,ntive mea ures, vaccinations, injections, etc. The mountains have
oroduced over roo kinds of herbal medilines which are collected by communes and
sold. In birth courtrol, average births per
year are r.5 per cent around the county
ientre, with an overall average of z.r per
cent for the whole county. Before the
movement for planned families came
along, the figure was 2.5 p€r cent. A11
-for
birth control are distributed free,
aids
right down to the smallest production
teams.

Iron and Steel Plant
While in Chiyuan, we made a rather
more complete iurvey of local industry
than has been possible in quicker visits to
other places. So we spent
ins at the local iron and
tuXted some wav from the
a lateral come dtwn from
Canal for its water supply. Actually, iron
has b,een smelted

in the mounrtain valleys

IO

the iron mines in the m,ountains and the

Rewi Alley

Plastics Factory

if there was more mechanisatio,n. Four hundred are women.
Yet it is-always good to trrain for much
brgger plants. Cos,ts now come down
present pnoduction

roo cadres in the adminis,tration, the lead-

were taken

in, and more mechanisation

ly built up producillion yuan a year
made. The main
one now is the polyviny chloride that
goes out into indujtry'for itraking plastics.
6th.r lines arc chemicals such fs'caustic

A
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until she ts 25, and then to someone
knows quite w,ell, and likes.

she

Coal Miners Then and Noat

We went rout to the foot of the mounstanding
coal pits
ere were
miners'

e from
. The
oe sole
omern's

lives, for in the past they have alwavs
been making cloth soles,'which wouid

There arr' 2,o3o wo,rkers, and the mine
runs f,or three shifts a day. By ,957,
it was gaining r3o,ooo tons of coal a
yean, in 1966 z3o,ooo tons, which has
By the end
having been
bringing in
, which will
make the total arnormt gained near a
million CIns. Which is not so bad for a
county project, apart from the national,
state or provincial rnines. The additional
coal will be welcorne, for now county factories begin to make more demands tha,n
the old production could m,eet, and all
industry must moye forward toge,ther.
Mirers' wages average 6o 1,uon a month,
old ones getting a,round 9o, and lads fresh

all found have
The
pay.
disease has
amongst workers who
Liberation. The field
r4-kilometre-long area,

has been some silicosis, and

becorne the slave of a demranding motherShe hasbecome a creatiie person,

inlaw.

in

her own right, not getting married

extends over a
there being several coal-bearing strata, the

I2

Rewi Alley

thickest being well over tvso metres thick.
Galleries are lined with stone or concrete

possible, everything having to be done on
the self-sufficiency basis as is the case with

all other county and commune industry.

change to a machine-building plant came

in ry64, when

the biggest of the shops
were erected. Most of the old workers
have stayed on learning to handle new
machines, having now been joined by
many youngsters who have had middleschool education, both lads and lasses.

Born of Struggle

Workers hav'e a big hall, where cinema
shows and entertainrnents are held.
There is a school for their children.

fertiliser plant s€t up in the past two

A Parft of a Factory
Not far from the county coal

years, and now turning out 3,ooo toins of
ammonia hase material a vear. In ancient
tirnes, sorne monks carne io this spot and
built a temple by a spring that gives the

rnines,

still around 8 kilometres from the coun'ty
seat, is the county machine building factory. Here a good many of the machines
the coal mine needs ar€ m,ade, as well as
machines for the communes. They have
a specialty here, the manufacture of shap
ers for county or @mrnune machine
shops, and in the past two years have
turned out 665 of them. One of the rnore
oomfiron farm tools produced is the straw
crusher and chafl cutter, 8,ooo of which
have been made to dh'te. Of the 3oo other
machine tools workers have made for
themselves and other county factories are
planers and grinders of excellent upto'
date types. In r97r the value.of production was 2,4oo,ooo yuan. It is expected
that this will rise to be over four millio,n
yuan lt this rg7z.
Set on a very large area of land, the
compound is more like a park than a
factory at first glance. Some of the biggest shops stand out boldly against a background of the Taihang Mountains, but
most are well separated, and in between
trees. Living quarters are spacious for the
475 workers, all of whorn have their
hones in the comrnunes around. Starting
as an iron-w,orking factory in 1958 in
the Great Leap Fo,rward, it gathered together many blacksmiths, and turned
out simple agricultural tools. Then with
setting up of the communes, it helped to
equip s'uch with their first machines. The

From this factory we went to the county

county its name. A spring that throws
up a considerable volume of water. In
Sung times and perhaps earlier they built a
pagoda there which ltill stands, though
the temples have now become farm
house s.

skilled techaicians to assist. Local people

of 45 tons a day of ammonia bicarbonate,
which now mns to r2,ooo tons a year.
Of the z8o workers, 58 are women. Most
are middle-school graduates. The technician is a local man whowas sent out to

Some idea of the early stages this plant
went through, we saw nearr by where a
phosphate fertiliser plant was being erecl

A

lounrvnv

ro

r3

CHryunm

ed, and work was under way during the
process. Wonkers ternporarily lived with
the cornmune farmers around, and pro'
iluction was going fultr stearn ahead while
buildings were being erected around the

ffiI
had

m€t it

triumphandy.

Old Pagoda and Modern Opera

We went over to the old pagoda to
have a look at its construction standing so
sturdily after a thousand years. Both outside and all inside faces in each story are
covered with simall Buddhas, most in a
good state o,f preservation. Standing in
the domed room at the base, and looking
up thro,r.rgh the round aperture in the top
of the dome, o,ne could see Buddhas right
to the top of the structure lit by the rays
of setting sun striking throughthelightinlets all the way up. The old men who
designed

it

able artists

over wheat areas cuLtivated

in 1949. By

must have been quite consider-

in their way.

r97t grain total was 5 tons a
for grain and 84o kilo of cotton.
se in
This period also
so that the

hecta,re

.t'l
a struggle between two grandrno,h"r, ono#

the way the granddaughter sho-uld be
taught, and the other a Resistance War
drama of 8th Route Army men and Japanese invaders, a thesis still very much
alive in these regions, where the struggle
wenrt ,on between the people and aggression for so many bitter years. The acting
and singing were both excellent.
One morning we set out to look at
some of the brigades of the Chengkwan
Commune, finally getting to one whose
village bordered the mountain slope,
called Peitsun. There was the faint smell
of ripening wheat and harvest in the air,
coupled with the fr,eshness that came after
a day's rain. The brigade had 64o famiJies in it, 3;6o people in all, tarmng 373
hectares of land, r33 hectares of which
was hill slope. There are 22 production
teams, zo working on agriculture, one on

trees
tree planting. S
that
were- grafted on
Also
makes such a goo
2o,ooo walnut trees w€re planted, lrooo
persimmonsr llooo apple, as well as sotne
8o,ooo timber trees. Planting trees on a
rocky mountain slope is not so easy, as a
ho,le has to be hewed out of the rock, and
good earth brought in to give the tree a

up on the rnountain

sl,ope.

Birth Conuol
We called at the local sevelr-year
school. It was the last day of classes before the wheat harvest holiday. Country
schools in this part of China have threc
School and

r4
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holiday periods a year, those at wheat
harvest, autumn harvest, and then for
general festivities at spnng Festival,

the old Lunar New Year. With 24
teachers and 78o pupiis it gives a
seven-vear course.

five

in

orimarv

dre mountain areas, will ensure thrat better
and brighter honaes will be possible to

build in the future. What was the use of

and

t*o in lower mddle school.' Besides the
usual school subjects, politics and agrjcultural gen€ral knowledge are taught. All
being related to practice. In politics, the

meaning of Tachai, what working class
internationalism connotates, and how Dr
Bethune's work illustrated it. The lesson
in determination shown in the essay on
the foolish old man at Wangwu Shan,
and what it takes to reallv serve the oeople, and the words and'rnusic of 'the
Internationale and their meaninE for
ordinary people. After we heard"about
the school, the children put on a fine
dance and song for us.
eaders, we talked for a
livelihood was benering
a z5o-kilo allowance of
grain a head is now possible, how there
were now 163 sewing machines, 85 bicycles, and 3zo"rubber"tyred carts arirong'st
the people with each of-the zz wo,rk teams
having a horse cart, and the brigade now
owning twonew tractors, a four furrow
p]ow qd a new style disc cultivator.
How for
aro'und ro
bought in
how now
duction teams have
We talked a while on how well the brisade
clinic operates, and how well birth tontrol ideas have spread. trn 1965, there
were over 8o births. In r97r, cxly 47,
while ninr old folk died in-that yeri. So
.th9 present- increase is relativeiy small
indeed. All necessary conrracepfives are
pnovided free.
It was a pleamrre to see oanal laterals
spa,rkling down the sides of streers here,
and to look at the many trees that have
.he.q planted in village compounds and
beside the coimmune ioads. All of this,
together with the new timber planted in

tunnel is being made under the mioiuntain,
at the
been

done.

IJages

and rn
done
all this work. Able, friendiy people they
their feet, so
o do all this
stone work,

On the way home in the evening, we
passed two small coal mines, sheaves
busily turning over their pit heads, mines
which were operated by different communes for their own fuel and industry.
The Old Foolish Man's Mowntain
One hot rnorning we set out to go to
Wangwu Shan, the mountain of Chair-

A

founmnv

ro

CuryuRN

r5
determination to do, despite
each and euery difficulty.

of our visit twelve b,rigades were working
on a fairly big new one called 'Yushan-'

that will hold back rr,ooo,ooo cubic
metres of water. A thousand-metre tunnel
will bring some of its water to the Hsin-

And today, I loofred
from the top balcony
of an ancient tower near by
buih in Tang, and still
with rnuch of its glory

ol

coloured glaze tile,

seeing through cypresses
oa€r a great spread ol

rolling country in

haruest

colowrs, while down

in the

courtyard belotu
there carne bursting in
a whole school ol hill cltildren
so lithe, so aliue; and I ftnowing

that

in tune uith

these and all

the new understanding
t'hey now gain, so will
man's horizon ouiden, mists
and all surge loraard again.

ones still existing in the county. It still
carried a good de"at of its blossom. I wrote
these lines

on the place:

clear

these leake'd, so was being given a coat
of concrete over its who,le floor space. At
the tirne of oiur visit, lads and lasses of a

working hard at it.
crops, one of wheat

Once pilgrims climbed

paixlully up the

steep

Nonh peaft

of Wangwu Shan, to seert
the fauour of heauen in
their distress; now they combine
to build a reseruoir, cut
a thousand-nzetre-long tunnel

through the mountain base to bring

glitrering tuater to Yus,ban fields.
For .Wangtuu Shan
in Chiyuan is the Ywshan

let, there is an increasing harvest of persimmons) walnuts,
dates and small fruit. The school of children who came to welcorme us was a wa-rtrn

well fed and

agile
are these days. T'he

is 228.5 kilo
mules and horses,

head

r

of the fabled 'Old Man
Who Remoued the Mauntaini
a folft tale so deltly told
in all its connotation, that
it /tas entered tlte hearts
and minds ol the multi-millions,
is read in school primers,
memorised, recited, sung

all ouer the land, raising

plosions there showecl that work was go-

t6
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to the countryside. Mostly planted
between t955 and' 1958, the ,lo3o h..-

ence

a-queduct is 5 metres wide, widening to
f.5 metr,es as it emerges into the stonelined canal. The same water frorn the

Chi

Shui

a]-

ready, Jo
tt,
but by no
ers
from the Mang River, down from Yangcheng in Shansi. The rnain canal itself
is rzo kilornetres long, laterals going on
from it down to Menghsien County to the
south.

fertiliser, and 3oo kilo of cotton seed cake
taken from the cotton-seed oil press after
the o,il has been extracted. The 67 hectares of cotton, of course, needs morre

Sewing Machines and Bicycles

The Kangtou Brigade is a cheerfurl
fat land to the east of

place out on the

Listening

looking at t
look at me,
In one year, 1942,9oo were killed or died

of starvation. A hundred and two fami-

lies were wiped out. Many took ro the
roads as refulees. Sorne canie back again;
mhny never did. Three landlords owned

r7o

e and
nd to
fo'r a
could not but think back
the revolution, and what
had gone intor it espeyuan. Liberatedin ry45

sewing mach

and 6oo pigs are
brigade piggery.

The Great Leap Forward, and the coming

Some

of thc peoplc who buiit thc aqucduct b,ehind rhcm.

An

overhead crane opcralor in the
of Chiyuan.

county machine shop

A

young canal builder.

The New Old Foolish Man aqueduct.

Production of phosphate fertiliser

has started before the factory
building overhead is buih.

Laterals are taken across a vallev on an aqueduct like what we see

in the

picrure.

I:
t .-

,17

;,

?
I

i

lVlother and chiid

in a

commune

.

A

loca1 foundry.

Wangwu Mountain, where the
legendary O I d
Foolish Man is
said to have livcd.

Chou and Han relics unearthed at Chiyuan

A Chiyuan girl working in a local machine

shop.

in

store.

A Han

A

bronze unearthed at Chiyuan.

county coal mine.
i

'.1

iil rhi,,.Yang Tai
ng Temple, Warrgwu Mountain.
iei, orr.a posq.,

.

. ..,]

Lads who helped to build the canal.
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some

of their strength to build national

pr,ojects such as highways, railways, major
engineering schemes, to rnan the People's

for socialist education in the
countryside, which first began to bring
the ideas of Chairman Mao closer down
t9 the people, followed by the storm of
the Cultural Revolution, out of which
came clarity on the two lines and the determination to solve in the spirit of the
Old Man and the Mountains, iome of the
rnajor contradictions that stood in the way
9f the people's struggle for more ample
m-oveffient

livelih,ood.

Liberation Armlr and the new large scaie
industry. So one looks into the face of the
o1 to go out and
older ones reaps gleaning, with
the realisation that here one is looking at
the people who will build so much of the
future.
For a pleasant interluds in the county
centre, we pid a visit to the store where
kept, after being sent
people digging thern
or recasting the land

man's hands over the centuries. The circus man with a performing cow. Acrobats poised in mid air, dancers and what

working bellows for the smelting of.
Han. Then, too,

metals that came from

many of the iron weapons of that period.
'Some day when we have time, we will
display them properly for the people to
come and see. We are still too busy with
basic things now to do more than keep
them all safely,'cadres said.
Real Heroes

And there are so many other things that
do take up all the energies people pbssess.

Three men and three women came in
occupied province of Taiwan, along the
rivers of northern frontiers, and then for
long years against the three countries of
neighbouring Indochina. Ever too has it
been important for villages to send out

Reui Alley
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in demand for consultation at all
work sites.
Then there is Kuo 'Isui, who was a
poor peasant iiving in the marsh lands of
much

work
years

been
resou

sunk, land levelied and much reclaimed on

ed with. He sard that too much irrigation
had been done and work on rt should be
cr.rrtailed. A new survey of Chiyuan showed that there had not been too much, but

much too

little. Work on getting all the

the T.ungmatou Brigade. Returning from
Shansi alter rg45, having gone there as a
refugee, he got his first chance to work

on irrigation after the seconci iiberation of
the county tn rg47. One irrigation job
led to the other, he playing a more and
more important ro1e, as the whole
strength or the people was blcught into
play to complete the big ivlang-Ching
icheme. Srnce r97o he has been leading
the work on the Yushan reservoir.

It

was hard to get the men to say
lt was just tnat there was a job,
and we helped with it, all said in the rnost

much.

casual matter-of-fact

a

way. Sung Yu-wei,

3j-year-oid man, is proud ot his little
home and his two children, but his face,
scarred by a blast, shows that he has been

in at least one tight corner.

to rg72, efiorts were made to take the
waters that flowed through Thaihang
Shan, and with the resources of the county, put them to use in a total irrigation
scheme. Considering the nature of the

mountainous area

to be tackled, it

was

it'.
eb
real heroes that came Ti

Known
throughout the whole construction job as
a woiker hero aiways in the vanguard,
hacking at clifi faces while suspended by
a rope, using the 'five feet' of the worker
doing precaiious jobs in early clifi face
work, hands, feet and bottom holding on
to the little space blasted out, he has the
sa-me iook as the old soldier who has been
through many battles.

And Women Heroes

tr"-

their ranks
now sat talking in s,impie terms about the

Then there were the women. Wei Yujong is a girl with considerable presence.
Born amongst the hills, she knew from
her earliest times what it meant to not
have enough

which injured his leg, and came home to
recuperate. In 1965 he was fit enough to
get around mountains again, and led

for aqueHe later

get the chanc
in more. Bu
site, she found that only the men were
doing the heroic jobs, and all the women
were expected to do was to carry away the

rock. When the men were

resting one

Mang Ho

midday break, she and three girls went to a
tunnel and worked so well at the face that
even the men said it was good. En-

aqueducts, and is now the iocal peasant
expert on the strength of rocks and stones,

couraged by this. the women asked to be
given a tunnel of their own to work at.

e

.
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So they successfully did one 32o metres
long. After that, they were well established as tunnel workers anci Wei Yu-jong
as their leader.
Hua Lien-Iang the 'cement giri' started
workrng on a cement kiin rn ry66.
Today, the counry has a modern honzontal rotary kiln. Tnen, the old-type verticai
ones had to be used. She changed the
type that had been in use but dio not always give the best results to one shaped
Iike an inverted trumpet, wide at the top.
It was entirely
ing better cement tor
st aqueducts, as well as
squares
of cement boar
iaterals

tion network are
n work startod in
did not even know

They learnt to do so by cutting it, and
building aqueducts. But over inlhe rolling country on the south of the central
plain, there is no suitable stone, so that
thcre the long branch aqueducts are made
of the reinforced concre[e made from the
cement Hua Lien-fang's cement works
has producod.
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peasant women's ken. They had bccome
the new professionals.
We went out to see the aqueduct of the

rzth Branch Canal in the Chihchun"
commune in the roirnj
the central. It takes water at one cubic
metre a second over a reiniorced concrete
aqueduct r,r5o metres long, with ro4
slender piliars 20 metres high in the middle portion. The concrete was poured on
the site, taking 3o8 tons of cement, 5z
tons of steel, and r,6oo cubic metres of
sand and gravel.
It will be some years yet before the
work on the whole scheme is frmshed. It
is the frnai stages that will need a lot of
work, especially in the roltring country.
Much recasting of the land needs to be
done, levelling, and so on. Then all the
thousands of small laterals put jn especially over rolling country. The next
two wrnters, however, should see the back
broken on this task, with the whole system fuily in running order by 1975.

.;;;,t;;h-;?

Factory through Many Troubles
We went out to the Szeli Commune, ro
kitrometres from the town, to visit the

period of r96o-j especially, it was ordered that commune factories should be either
cut out or else reduced in numbers. This

28

side. Shaper, drill and the lathes were
in the wood shop
is mechanised, with circular, band and
buzz saws. I liked the big roomy commade in Chiyuan. Work

pound. Workers can be busy at the smeit-

er, then have a spell sittrng under the
shade of a persinomon tree beslde, where a
thermos bonle of hot water, a tea pot and

cups set out on a table looked invitrng.
Such commune factories are a start in

Reui Alley
folk use. flhere is no overlapping in Chi-

yuan. Each commune machine shop is
to do in line with
the general necessity. The Ke Ching

allocated certain work

Commune operates a smail coal mine and
a number of other srnall industrial efiorts,

though its main preoccupation is with the
land and in finding ways and means to
make poor land produce more. Getting
stone removed and carrying in good earth
is like a battle. Each mou saved a victory. Now that irrigation is no longer a
problem progress in future will be swifter.
It wai good to have spent a week
amongst the communes, irrigation projects

that is going on will make mechanisation
more and more essential in the decades to
come when there will not be many hands
around. But anywa|, mechanisation is
well on the way.
Tiris became more evident when we

and factories of an old county, now become a new one. It is becoming something more than a rural county, for its
struggles have marked it as a piace to
which people not only in China but also
abroad will look to and gain inspiration
from its down-to-earth, revolutionary
struggles.

Pottery l{ilns of Old

stony waste. There used to be many trees
on this stretch, but they were all feiied for
the Japanese armies of occupation during
the War of Resistance. Lasrt year 2oorooo

more were planted, and now every brigade and work tearn has its tree nurs€ry.
The comrnune is an unusual one in that
it depends on the waste products of bigger
industry, the turnings, fi1ling, grindings,
and scrap from county industry, for its
raw material. It has put in an iron smelL
er and is producing at the rate of around
8oo
able to sup
ply
pig iron as
weli
ugh for the
agricultural machinery it makes, and the
various kinds of pots and pans commune

We spent a very pleasant last evening
with our hosts and their chiiciren, the old
ones playing with the young ones, and the
local star with the friend who had come
with me from Peking. There was a lot
of good spirit, fun and good technique
too. Then the next morning after early
breakfast, we were ofi again, going

rubbing from

times with s
place. There

in AD rror

the heyday of the place was in or around
the AD rc68-77 period. There were 3oo
of the r,ooo local families engaged on

A

|ounNry ro CnryuaN

making the pottery then. The main kiln
has not been found yet, though there is
a reference on a tablet to it.- We saw
several places where there had been kilns

29
a,t Hsinrvu, and
chow the same
get time to go
over three hund

n to Chengyet we did
of the now
the munici-

2.5 metresacross the,ba,se, both r.8 metres
at the neck. Both were around z.z metres
high, and both had around one metre of
Ioess over their too.
It seemed that' these kilns set out to
Where Brocades Are Made

pump assemb'lies fo,r rural communes and

Reai Alley
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soon back in the well-lit streets of modern Chengchow; our Flonan tour ended.
I went over what I had written about
Chiyuan and add these lines:
Tumbled clifts
of Taihang Shan, euer rose
in haughty ramparts, seemingly

ol man;

against the adaance
spdttered rauines speaed llash lloods
each rainy season ripping ouer
loaiand larm and uillage, destroying
rocft

crops, tafting liaes; but at last
the peoPle rebelled, then out ol their

otun great strength,
notu released dragged. iuers
bodily from their courses
emptying them inro canals
aillage heroes had hetun
out of precipices, then with
strong hands tearing stone lrorn
the mountains, building rnassiae
aqucducts that carried cuarers
lrom one ridge to another, tuaters
nou placidly listening to the command ol
tnAn

,o where they should llow
and hoat, and it was as il some
gigantic fist had suddenly giuen
the whole labric ol man and his enaironmen,
as

a tuist that brought it bacft
to constructiue sanity, put it
securely on the road to life, so that
lile changed and all ouer the land
golden haruests stood proudly

filling the air with fragrance,

and

the people once denied €uerything
€xce?t the right to liue
pitiful, bitter liues with
staruarion and cold euer

biting lifte mad

ruolaes,

nou tuith a uhole uoild ol new
freedoms giuing meaning to their
today farrn folft mine coal,
smelt iron, mafte steel, build
ane machine alter the other
rocfts are ground to mafte c€ment

farm gbls turn out modern
explosiues, use them to driue
tunnels through mountains.
There tuas an old order
doomed to die; then
there uas the reuolution

that buried it; now
children ol the reuolution
looft into a future
analyse and create
eaer better able to decide,

as

two roads open in lront of them
rultich one to tafte.

days;

Medicine

in China Today

Stuart Maddin,

Two months ago I was invited to visit
the People's Republic of China, as an official guest of the Chinese Medical Assothis

ed medical text$ooks 'were replaced by
group authorship for the S2rrle r€osolt.
On the positive side, horvever, many
decisions were made which radically altered existing patterns of rnedical training

was

and practice.

at-

sat

in

, Nanking,
and Wuhan,
I found the
most
stim'ulating
and
interest$perience

that, in China, policies concernmedical services are not necessarily
rnade by those trarined in rnedicine. Frorn
the lowliest commune to the most irnportant teaching hospital, these decisiorls 2r€
initiated by revolutionary committees r.epresenting a cross-section of workers in
the particular hospital or institution. The
committee will consjst of both party and
non-pa,rty members. physicians. both those
with Western and traditional training, a
co,ok or kitchen janitor, and most important, cadres, who are professional administrators (something like our civil servants),
rvho interpret the party line, and are
aware how to translate it into action.
Generally, the cadres are in touch with
higher authoritie's, and are usually spokes,
men for the revolutionary committees.
The concept of medical policy decisions being made by lay peo,ple may seem
sffange to us in the West, but doctors'
opin,ions are sought befo,re final decisions
are made. In any evenrt, as we in the
West know only too well, tlere is no
guarantee of success, even when decisioru
are made exclusively by the medical prophasised

No attempt to assess the current position of mediial developmont in this tiem.
ing lancl can be made without reference

Chine

se

groups or associations. The single authorDootor Stuart Maddin

at

I intend to discus,s these developments
more detail, but first it must be em:

ing

mg.

lournal (the official voice of

MD

is.

Vanco.uver Gener
Canadia. Her w'as inr
son trasrt sununer on his second visit, but first
since the Cirltural Revolgtion, there.

fession.

3r

Stuart Maddin, MD

Let us now have a closer look at rvhat

medical schools closed during the Cultural
It can be estirnated however

Revolution.

ered ohsolete the further need for the inclusion of these diseases in the medical curriculum; certain other subjects such as
psychiatry and forensic medicine were
not ernphasised. The Chinese, to quote
their own lvords, have 'trimmed the fat'
from the medical school curriculum and

Revoiution, high school students who
wished to become doctors applied to attend medical school and were accepted
on the usual basis of academic excellehce,
aptitude, interest and other pertinent
ch

aracteristics.

Army.

at a later stage of intellectual development.
as is the custom
Western medical

in

if a young person derno,nstrates the appropriate initiative and desire to becorne
a doctor (maybe after first working as
a 'barefoot physician' which I shall'discuss in more detail later), that individual
will get the backing of the revolutionary
comm,ittee where he or she works, and

schools.

Psychiatry as a specialty is not stressed

in China, bfficiallv

because

the naitions'

olitical philosophy has
st drastically reduced,

t in society.
Mass immmnisation programmes have
reduced efiectively many highly infectious
diiseases, such as diphtheria, scarlet fever
and whooping couqh, to the point where
it is not considered necessary for medical
students to study them. This is a further
example of how the medical teachinq programme has been curtailed.
The maior negative aspect was the
cessation

of

medical training when the

ing
This
to di
stude

medical training.
clumsy and tend
orderlv fow of
chools,'but it is
done with a definite purpose; the Chi-

tion.
ir{edical students are

not required to

I{EurcrNE rN CruNe Too,ty
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take examinations. At the end of their
tra,ining period,, extended from eight
h year, they

Culturai Revolution that every efiort
should be made to combine traditional
Chinese medicine rvith modern Western

three years.
say'there

techniques. The swing back to traditional
medicine is reflected in the new format of

rs

Another important result of the Cultural Revolution is the dramatic improvement of medical services in the country
a,reas. Fr,om those in the smallest hospital
to those in the biggel and most
all
portant, approximately 8o per cent of^imChinese physicians have spent some time

in

the

of all

are w
tal at any one time. This is

cent

staff
ospi-

done

voluntarily, a'nd on a ro,tation basis.
Say, for example, Dr A is a surge.o,n at
Shanghai's famous No. 6 Hospital. He will
go for &ro months to a people's comrnune
outside the city. There he will carry out
surgical procedures at the rate of two a
day, and w,ill teach his special surgical
skills to the local commune doctors. In
turn, he will learn from them their simplified procedures, and the ways they have
learned to adapt to unsophisticated equipment and surroundings.
When Dr A's time is up, Dr B (perhaps an orthopedic surgeon or a gynae!

that specialists from the urban medical
centres look after them and their families.

Many teaching hospitals will adopt a
com,mune, or part of a district, as an area

training.in medican t:hpk. .In the previous six-year medical training pro"
gramme, only nine$ hours of traditional
medical didactic training was given during the whole of that time. The t97z
three-year training course provides for a
6o-4o split between Wes'tern and traditional medicine.
'Chinese medicine and pharmacology
are a great treasure house,' said Chairman
Mao Tsetung. 'Eflorts should be made
to raise them to a higher level.' Two areas
where the most effort is being made concern the ancient traditions of herbal me-

dicine and acupunctur-.e.
Lot us look first at acupuncture. The
practice of inserting needles into predetermined points of the body to alleviate
a wide variety of ills had its origins in
China at least 3,ooo years ago. It is
estimated that there are one million acupuncturists in China today. But acupuncture a)s a surgical anaesthetic (and
incidentally as a pain killer for complaints
such as arthritis) is a co'rnparatively recent innovation. The first operation in
which it was used (a tonsillectomy) u,tas
performed in Shanghai in 1958, and it
was not until ten years later during the
Cultural Revolution that it began to grrow
rapidly in popularity.

Authorities

in

Peking informed me

that, by April. this 1r?r, morg thal
4oo,ooo operations had heen performed
in China under acupuncture anaesthesia,
and it is now used in between 6o - 7o
per cent of ali operative p,rocedures.

At

least one Western physician has

descrihed acupuncture anaesthesia as a 're-

it

is thought that this causes the cancer.
The area is of special collcern and interest
to the Peking Tumor Hospital. These
kinds of tie,in are in operation all over
China.

It was stressed repeatedly during

the

volution in anaesthesiology' and there is
no do'ubt it has attracted enormous interest tfuoughout the Western world. Certainly, it has a number of practical advantages. In the case of minor operations,
the patient walks in and walks out, so

Stuart Maddin, MD
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quick .is lris recovery. There .is no postoperative nausea, as there usually is in the
ca'se

of

dr

the peripheral nerves into the

central
nervous system. impulses from the point
of needling. and impulses from the foint

of pain are conducted into the

cheaper an

central

cau'se there

trrt me explain.
a Western surgeon
tomy (to remove part
in the neck), there is some danger that,
in doing so, he may injure what-is called
the recurrent laryngeal nerve, which
controls the voice box. If that h"pp€ns, the patient may sufier

par-

tial or comple'te loss of voice forr months,
or somtetimes permanently. However, if
the patient is iwake, as he will be under
acupuncture
anaesthesia and talking to
^anaesthetist
the
throughout the op.rriion.
there is much less chance of thaf happenirg.

I was fo,rtunate eno'ugh to witness open
hearrt surgery performed in Wuhanf at

No. z Hospital, attached to

Wuhan
Medical School. The patient, herself a
physician, was suffering from mitral
sterosis, that is narrowing of a heart
valve. She was anaesthetised solely by

acupuncture.

A single

stainless-steel

needle was stuck into -her forearm, iust
below the elbow. The needle was aniched to an electrrorder which stimulated the
needle electrically,
l-hirty rntinutes iat
gan. I was so close I c
tient's eyes, and
could hear the 's
away to expose her heart. Yet she was
totally relaxed and talked to the anaesthetist throughout the operation. It u'as truly a
remarkable demonstration.
An_ amazing thing about acupuncture
anaesthesia is that nobody is quite sure
how it works. The most objeCtive physiological explarnation was given to me by
Dr Chang Hsian-tung, Director of Acupuncture Research at Shanghai's Physiological Institute.
At the risk of over-simplification, this
is what he told me; 'The efiect of acu.
puncture anaes,the,sia is conducted through

not necessarily preclude it from being used
in the West, but there can be little doubt

ilTll'-J'#l
world medical
knowledge.

Much the same sort of mystery suurounds herbal medicine, which pre-dates
even acupunctu're in China by some 3,ooo
years. Herbal medicine, as I have already
rntentioned, was officially disco'uraged
prior to r94g. But after Liberation,
Charirman Mao let it be known that herbal medicine should once again play an
impo,rtant part in the welfare of the Chinese people. Today there are about fifty
research establishrnents in China conducting research in'to traditional drugs, a,nd
looking for new and better remedies.
Al,though sorne specific ans\ryers are
being sought to explain the curative properties of certain plant substances, most
of those which have survived the test of
centuries are not under active investigatron.

Once again, I believe there sho'r.rld be
efiort to isolate the active ingredients of specific herbs. The Chi,nese
could be sitting on a weelth of informaa determined
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gle to improve health and hygiene for the
masrses. I refer, of course, to the 'bare-

foot physicians'.

to

control
rny best to

"i"i:ffii_
rha,ge. Nobody could tell me.
At the Insti'tute for Research in Tradi-

Barefoo,t physicians according

officiai Chinese definition are

to

the

'Pearsants

trained to give medical treatme,n,t locally,
without leaving their farm work.' They
first made an appearance in rice-growing
Easterrn China and were little more than
entlrusiastic amateurs, who used to go
barefoot to care for patients in the fields.
Du,ring the Cultural Revolution, barefoo,t
physiciarls received official recognition,
and prograrnrnes were initiated to give
them a degree of formal medical training.
Nobody can even estimate how many of
thern are currenrtly at work throughout
the country, but I was advised on several
occasions that the ideal ba,refoot physician
to patient ratio would be t to 75o or
r,ooo peopl
ubt in my

t
job

rrlind that
v.al,uable

tron

extremely
sc popula-

exceeds

wi,th Western style treatrn'ent, and docto,rs
I spoke to insisted that this combination is
far superior to using Western treatment
alone.

Every district health centre, every hospital, e{,ery commune, has its own herbal
ga-r{en. This ensures a conrstant supply
of herbs for medication, serves as a demonstration area for students and city
dwellers, and provides a source of seedi,
which workers who live o,n the oomimnnes

hygiene programmes. These can range
from giving dietary adv,ice to mothers; to
anti-mosquito and anti-fy campaigns; to
environrnental sanitation problems; dissemination of birth control devices and
tarblets, and assisting in the anti-leprosy
measures.

No,body, least of all the Chinese, is sug-

gesting that

the

barefootod physicians

can even approach the standar',d of learnully trained

miilions of
areas, they

Consider the work of that small army
oJ dedicated people who are working in
the front line of China's continuing *rg-

provide what may be the only medical
service available, and there is no doubt that
they take a considerable load off the
shotrlders of the nation's fultry qualified
doctors. All the barefoot physicians I
spoke to agreed that only ro-r5 per
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cent

of their patients, had to be refe,rred

scales have remained unchanged.

Doctors in China are expected to play
an active role in helping to protect the
environment. For example, they persuade
patients not tor pollute streams and rivers
by explaining the resulting health hazards
pharmacy, which is stocked with Western

to them and their families. Great improvements have taken place in regard to
the maintenance of good health, the prevention of illness and the eradication of
disease in China during the past few
years. I travelled extensively thro,ughout
the country in 1965, and the changes
which I witnessed on this occasion were
most impressive. Further comrnunication
between the medical profession in the
West and their Chinese co,lleagues must
be encouraged; increasing dialogue between such different but cornolementarv
cultures will reap a harvest of +eat undelstanding. All Mankind will be the bene-

ficiary....

letter

from

son francisco

Home-coming After 9 Years in China
Visiting he United

States after

tain that Nixon will be re-elected, and already
political pundits are talking about Agnew vs.

9 years does

not make for an ins ant exPert. After a total

of almost 15 years in China since 1949, however, I find myself equipped with a pair of
glasses few Americans can wear.

Edward Kennedy

ry76.

the Iiberals talk about how their man's defeat
will bring on four years of more whittling a$tay
at civil liberties and heightened repression, one
is hard put to find real signs of a fired up electorate. The,re is a noticeabtre lack of the fierce

From the east coast I left New York and leisurely crossed the country, stoPPing in the midwest'and south-wesr before arriving in California on the eve of the presidential election. Virtually the same size, both the United States and
China have similar climate zones and vast expanses of territory (despite popular conceptions
of Chitt" as a iand where every inch teems with
people, one can travel there across sparsely
plains and over mountainous areas).
populated
bbservationS and conversations with people
where I have been and while travelling by pJ.ane
and bus point to a widescale apathy to public
afiairs. People are quick to Point out the lack
of American-style elections in China though few
are aware that China down through the centuries never experienced the 'democratic process'. All 'this notwithstanding, there is a big
contrast between the disenchantrnent with poli-

partisanship that I had once known every four
years. There is even a dearth of window Posters

and auto bumper stickers for either candidate.
Among those I've encountered on my iourney
across America are any number who supported
]ohnson and are now supporting McGovern.
There is a tendency to accuse Peking of favouring Nixon and helping him by inviting him to
China earlier his year. Some wonder why the
Chinese could not wait until after the election

for a presidential invitation.
That China's leaders may not be especially
concerned about who is the US president does
not seem to ocour to hose who had scarcely

heard of McGovern when ping pong broke out

in

America today and how the public in
China considers itself now involved in politics.
The way so many Americans spend their

tics

h

George McGovern has his devotees and while

LD

r97t.

Peking has long been on record for negotiating wi.th the United States. Four months
before the People's Republic was set up in October 1949, Mao Tsetung said: 'We are willing
to discuss with any foreign government the
establishment of diplomatic relations on the

time and energy on personal matters is a far
cry from China. The Chinese have no 5-day
week or long weekends but ,they feel that their
time and energy are being devoted to building
a new country and society. In general and
among the youth especially people believe the

basis

fit

of the principles of equality, mutual

bene-

important hing is not personal advancernent
but rather fitting into society as a useful and

and mutual respect for territorial integrity
and sovereignty . . . The Chinese people wish to
have friendly co-operation with the people of all

productive person.
The Kennedy-Nixon election, the last I witnessed, was close. Like campaigns I had
known before it was visibly on the public mind.
Tlte ry72 ,etrection is notable for a lacklusterness approaching disinterest. It is taken as cer-

countries and to resume and expand international trade in order to develop production and promote economic prosperity.'
This stand was reiterated over the years. In
196o Chou EnJai repeated it in an interview
with the late Edgar Snow in Peking.
a11

JI
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It would seem

that when the time came for

to change its outdated more than
2o-yer policy of burying its head in the sand

Washington

the Chinese, steadfast in the belief that the chief
executive of a capitalist country represents the
interests of the class in power, were not going
to quibble over who was living in the White
House when it came to holding negotiations.
Whatever the eflects of the Nixon China trip,
it is highty doubtful it wiil mean the difference
between electing Nixon or his rival, Defeat for

an incumbent has seldom happened in
country. Added to this

this

in r97z is the general

mood that there really isn't much to get excited about in choosing between the two,
Perhaps the single thing that strikes me here
after many years in China is the general complacency when corrup,tion in high places is
expose.d. Twenty years ago the gift of a $5oo

or a vicuna coat involving the
White House was enough to bring on a
deep-freeze

major scandal. Now the public is numbed by
the passing out of millions in campaign gifts
for favoured government treatment to the tune

of

hundreds of millions of dollars.
The Democrats have hammered away at
the administration's misdeeds, pointing to the
International Telephone & Telegraph Corp.
ofier to contribute $4oo,ooo toward the cost
of holding the Republican Pa,rty's convention
in San Diego. It falls on deaf ears as do the
revelations of the bugging of the Democratic

Parry's national campaign headquarters, the

grain dealers who made a killing out of advance knowledge the Soviet Union was going
to buy 4oo million bushels of American wheat
at $r.65 a bushel and went out and bought up
wheat at just over $r.32 a bushel, and the catering to big corporations and special interests

in

Washington.

Many Americans, of course) are concerned
by all this. In general, however, the corruption
issue has been lost in a quagmire of f,rustration
and cynicism. Coming from China where
varied forms of big and small corruption were
an intrinsic part of a system handed down
from antiquity and which are now regarded

as buried in the past, I find it difiicult to
understand the awesome indifference to the
subject in this country much as I may be aware
of the old American belief : 'Well, that's politics!'
There is obviously more to the US scene even
from the limited vantage point of two months'
wandering across this vast nation than the

Schuman

subdued r97z election and the shrugging aside

of the

administration's helping hand to big

business and vice versa. The physical changes
in the cities, the tall modern skyscrapers that

have gone up in New York and in quakeprone San Francisco and in cities like Kansas
City and Albuqu,rque, cannot fail to impress.
The tremendous industrial and agricultural
production spilling out over the country, the
wealth created by the millions who work in
it, is to be found everywhere.
While apathy and f,rustration in politics stand
out, there are various channels for those not so
afiected-local issues in the coming elections,
community work and projects, ecology, better
health care for tens of miliions sorely in need
of it. Sports definitely attract more interest
than the election, but Henry Kissinger's recent
peregrinations and the fact that the war in
Vietnam is coming to an end has put Vietnam
back before the public which wants an end to

this disatrous phase in US history.
Trying to typify the mood and outlook of
America one must take into account the heavy
indif[erence to what does not personally affect

people. While millions cannoi be classified
in this way, ,the average citizen is, to put it
in one of the phrases I've become acquainted
with, tuned out and turned ofi to what does
not apply to his or her own immediate life.
My short visit leaves me with this not so
unheard of belief. Speaking about his congregation, a minister in a town about 30 miles
from San Francisco says: 'The rvar, poverty, the
despised, they mean nothing to them unless
they touch them personally. Their attitud.e is,
if it's going to affect me, then I'm terribly

it. Otherwise, I'll sray in my
shell.' A young activist at Columbia University in New York said in September: 'The
campuses are quiet. How many times can you
concerned about

Iet out your rage and see nothing really change!'
An important part of China's ofter misinterpreted Cultural Revolution was expressed in the
dictum 'fight self,' not putting personal interests

above public. Warm and spontaneous as
Americans are in casual meetings with strangers,
there is a basic selfishness running through society. People are consumed by the need to do
one's own thing, including among those who
have turned their backs on the establishment.
Acquisitiveness is to be found everywhere (there

are far more things to

possess

than when I

last was in the country), the youth are alienated
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and despite an observable increase in kinds of
jobs open to blacks the majority have given up

disenchanted with society, are a substirute for
children. At least to me, the TV advertisements

on the

by competing brands of canned dog food (one
brand boasts that its all beef concoction has no
cereal) in a country where millions live below
the poverty level are incredible. Like drugs,
dog food (cats have their own brands of fish
and liver in cans) is a big business. It almost

system.

People

I

meet and those

I talk to in passing

friendly. Many are amazed and interested
to hear I've been in China for a number of
years, a big change from less than two years
ago when the China image presented to the
pubiic was far difierent. Americans accuse the
Chinese of switching public opi.nion overnight,
yet they fail to see how much and how quick-

are

ly it has been reversed here,
At my first stop in the country, a[ New
York's Kennedy airport, a customs inspector
noted that I had come from Peking. When I
told her how long I had been there, the res-

seems that as human relationships becomc
downgraded more people are seeking loyalty
and companionship from the animal world.
Much of what I've observed has been commented on by others. Having lived in China
for some time it is natural to look uPon some
of what I see in America in terms of where I
have just come

from. Material things, people's

ponse was: 'Isn't that nice!'
Nations and peoples have their various patterns. The Chinese have long had a great love
f61 na1u1s-sky, water, flowers, birds, fish,

mobility, comforts, the easy life are some of
what is far easier to come by in Arnerica than
in China. For the Chinese, hard work is con-

horses. Dogs have never been particular favourites and the fact that they are not to be
found in the cities often is astonishing to some
visitors from abroad.
The increase in America's canine population
is bewildering. In cities two or three can be
seen fouling the streets as rheir masters take
them out for thei,r airing. Ostensibly a prorection against housebreakers and muggers) one
beast, one woutrd think, is sufficient.
I have been told that dogs in some cases,

the future, and their society as a whole has a
cohesion that is in sharp contrast with the
fragmentation taking place in the United States.
Both countries have their strong and weak
points as well as a tremendous difierence in

particularly among younger adults who

are

sidered

a virtue, a

necessity

in building for

how their people look at themselves and the
world. An eye to the future and a purposefulness fiils the atmosphere in China which is advancing out of the economic backwardness of
the past. Rich as America is, there is a general
aimlessness and alienation of people that makes
up the prevailing picture of this affluent nation.
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The DPR of Korea Today
W.

Rosenberg

lnffoduction

I recently had the good fortune of
being able to study the economy of the
northern part of Korea-the Democratic
People's Republic of Korea, during a visit.
The impression which such a visit
makes on you is that of an overwhelming
economic success. The city of Pyongyang
has risen from the ashes, into which
American air raids had changed it, into
one of the most beautiful cities of the
world. I would like to compare it to
Canberra in Australia with its imposing
public buildings, its beautiful rows and
rows ,of apartrnent houses, its wide, treeshaded boulevards, its magnificent parks
and river embankments. One has to be
told that only r8 years ago this city was
a heap of charred rubble as a result of
the American strategy of war against
civilians. And what applies to Pyongyang
applies to most of the other cities of
northern Korea of which I have seen only
one, H'amhung. The villages toor are
largely reconstructed and modern houses
have been erected instead of the old strawthatched shacks in which Korean pea-

incurring foreign debt, without 'foreign
investment', without the country losing

sants lived.
The people in the streets are without
exception well dressed and look fit and
healthy, food is plentiful and education
is an industry which will have produced
one million experts and specialists by
W.

livelihood

in F,conomics at UniverClantedbury, Christchurc,h, New Zealand,

of workers and 6xed income
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sity ,of

sequences have been avoided.

visited North Korea last summer-
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With a steady increase in

industrial
cent for the last
rea has the right

No.

r

economic

miracle.

The Grouth

o

the Northern Korean

Economy

The basis of the tremendous agricultural development in the DPR of Korea
was, of course, first and foremost the

change in
dispersed
and debt

private
lordism

by

pea-

sants for

Here are a few figures to illustrato the
prodigious progress which has been made
in that small country today of only about
14 million inhabitants.
The first table shows the rapid industrialisation of the country:
Table r
Value

of Industrial and Agricultural

Production in the DPR of Korea

'/" of National

Income

Agriculture

1956
1969
I

sistence.

Iodustry

75
35

65

This complete reversal of the position
o[ agriculture and industry in 14 short
years (the years 1953 to 1956 were years
of post-war reconstruction) was not
brought about by neglect of agriculture
as can be seen

Here the destruction brought about by
the policy of war against the civilian population on the part of the Americans in
the Korean war turned into a benefit.

Table 3 below shows how co,llective
farming accelerated after 1953. It must
be remembered that land reform was
carried out very thoroughly in the DPR
of Korea from 1946 onwards, giving propertyless peasants their own land. Such
a policy of giving peasants the land of
their former oppressors, iandlords and
colonial property owners, carries the risk
wjth it of creating an individualistic peasantry which, as it grows better to do,
tends to hold back the
socialism. Thus co"oper
three years of American
cities and agricuiture
The total
implements,
wrought by
ever, forced

from Table z:
Table

Developm,ent of Agriculture
DPR. of Korea

Total Produc-

tion of Grains
in million tons

in

Index of
Agricultural
Output

ry56

2.6

roo

3.8

r40

r970

5.o

r96*

r96o

r976 (plan)

the

to co-operate when the Americans finally had been stopped by ,953.
Table 3 describes this development:
peasants

Table

3

Growth of Coltrective Farming in the
DPR of Korea 1954 to 1958
o/o

7-7.5

of farms in
co_oPs

1954
1956
1957
1958
*

7970

Per co-oP

3r.8
5o.o
8o.o

33
55
63

roo.o

flgure is author's estimate based oa the inof grain production oniy-it is probably
under-estimate sinc.e side-line production

orease

an

Scale of co-ops
expressed in
average number
of households

has increased enormously.
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Electrification has reached a very high

level. By ry7.2 all rural houses ln the
DPR had electric iight and a number
of agricuitural processEs such as threshing
were performed by electricity in many
cases.

Chemicalisation includes

of

the

produc-

chemical fertilisers. flbte 4
shows the growth of this important in-

tion

dustry:
Table 4
Growth of Chemical Fertiliser

in DPR of Korea
million tons

Production

irrigation, mechanisation, electrification
and chemical,isatio,n.
Irrigation was cornpleted by r97o. By
t969, r,234 reseryorrs had been built,

high and rising yields of rice are now
ensured irrespective of the variations of
weather.
Mechanisation is still far from complete. But substantial progress is being
made. The number of tractors per roo
hectares has been raised from o.r41n r958
to r.45 in 1969. The plan for 6.9 tractors pff roo hectares in 1976 appr-ars
somewhat ambitious, but miracles are the
order of the day in the DPR of Korea
so one should not under-estimate the possibility of the target being reached. But
even a figure of 3-4 tractors per roo
hectares of the r,8oo,ooo hectares of
cultivable land in the DPR of Korea
would be a most creditable achievement.
Smaltrer agricultural implements are being
produced in farm factories, and the machine tool and implement industry of the
country is making giant strides, to provide the countryside with implements
other than tracto'rs.

ry6o
rgTo

o.7

1976

2.8

(plan)

r.5

It is very likely that the plan will, if
anything, be t ceeded. I visited a chemical fertiliser factory in Hamhung, one of
most modern equipment d substantial
size, and wa i informed that this plant
alone was already producing at the rate
of r.5
The
the DPR
of Kor
cides and
woedici growmg quantities to support the programme of crhemicalisation.Similar to ( hina, Kim II Sung insists
that no increase in output is possible
witho'ut 'politics in command'. Thus cooperatives, like all other organisations in
the DPR, are led by com, ittees of the
Korean Workers' Part|: although
rrr.-anaged by directors wh are more or
less in sole command. The Partv sees to
it that ideo,logical education is aiways to
the fore and that plans, as they are passed
down by higher authority, are fulfilled
and overfulfilled.*
Agricultural ptranning is done by the
I

11

Sung ha,ve been
volumes and

4

prograrnmatic and

*

Koreao 'leader.

with its over 1.6 mjllion
thanr 1/4 of the wonking
po,pulatiorg is the blood stre,am whic,h ib pump'
ed by the heant ,ctr the DPR, rvhich art the
present time is lts Prime Mitnister Kim Il SuoS.
Korearn Woirkers' Party

mernbers,

or more
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on a black-board. Points of procedure
may, for instance, be: Study c6nditioru,
-masses,
prepare political arousal of
discuss techaiques to be used by the masses,
work out a detailed plan, get statistical
data and enumerate whlch -are required
education right throughout the republic
and the means of meihanisation of asriculture, larger machines and tractors and
capital works, like irrigation, require
more and more technicians. These tech-

etc.

The enumeration of ail these steps
is undertaken in constant discussion wiih
own to very fine deis prepared, contained steps. The teacher
.e work done by stu-

dents. The next thing is that students
are sent to co-op farms to study real cases
and to see hor.ri their theorv and practice
accord. After that there is'anoth6r sum-

mary of .experience and adjustment of

theoretical schema.
But more

'cultural revolution' with the Chinese
Cultural Revolution. What Kim Il Suns

means by cultural revolution

ing of

and

ir th.

;;i":

ed

the

ignorance
convinced
possible without this type of cultural revo-

lutio,n.

training now

ting up of

which makes
committees of agric
management, techn
su_llants to every coop farm. Together
with the growing importance of governrnent-owned machine and tractor itations
and of government run irrigation and
ojhgr capital construction pr.,ojects (iocluding state housing for firmers), ihe
S-tate is taking an ever growing role in
the management of farms. The-objective
is to change in the end co-op ownership
and management :f farms into stati
ownership and management. Thus does
Il Sung hope to avoid the sliding
firy
back of the rural econorny into some kind
of antagonistic privately oriented-even
if still collectively owned-sphere of the
economy.

From the above it is clear that the basis
agricultural development, after the
ownership revolution had been completed
in 1958, was industrialisation it the
country so as to provide agriculture with
the implements for mechanisation, ban
the spectre of food shortages for ever and

of

answers had to project the

right approach
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create a rsliable basis in the country for
the srowth of lisht industries.
Tf,e pace of iidustrialisati,on has been
astounding:
Table

5

Growth of Output of Industry

in DPR of

t946:too

Korea

1956: rco

roo

ry46
r949
r953
r956

337

r96o

zr6
6r5
2,r4o

348

r97r

/,o62

r, r48

they also receive free housing and other
.rpitrl development. (z) ThE town pop
ulation has been housed, fed and dressed.
The ho,use-building programme for the
current 6-year plan provides for over
r5o,ooo new dwelling units a year, a
truly enormous effort in a population of
14 million, even if
every year by over
the shape of rice i
(:) a" ever expa
health service is given free to the entire
population. (+) A" effort is being made
to lncrease the output of light consumer
goods with special reference to Iightening
ihe burden of women's work in the
home.

While industrialisation was first largely
financed by agricultural taxes, the State
has been able, as agricultural output sold
to the State increased, to reduce this tax
until finally it was wiped out altogether.

industrial nation:
Table
Some Indicators

Table

6

of DPR of

Korea

Industrial D,evelopment
r976 (planned)
r970

% "f
ry461ry53
r953
r959
ry66

Steel

(m.

tons)

Cement

(m.

Coal

tons)

Electricity

2.2
4.o
22.5

16,o0o

mkwh

7

in the DPR'
'.r..TT:.*r,.d

Agricultural Taxation

3.8-4.0
7.5-8.0

25
20.1
8.4
abolished

50
z8-3o,ooo mkwh

Machine

Tools

(units)

3o,ooo

2r,ooo
T,ractors n.a.
The above are only sorne indicators
of technical developrnent; it would be tedious to extend the list. But frorn inspec-

wan with. variation up to 25o wot? Pr.r

tion as well as from the figures it is clear
that Korea, in the field of heavy industry,
ance.

In the field of education, compulsory
primary education was introduced in
i956,' compulsory secondary education
2

subsidised prices

for rice and other grain,

25 years

of

ago is beinlg disoouragod.

Tnn DPR or KonBR Tooav
to a 7-year universal schooling
-leading
introduced in r958. Universal 9-

-was

crlches and kindergartens and that in
these kindergartens children are taught
to read and write so that they start at
school with most of this basic knowledge
already present, it can be seen that the
DPR of Korea provides its people with
the equivalent of a universal rr-year and
soon r2-year education.
On top of this very high level of school
education is a system of tertiary institutions which numbers more than r3o
universities and other higher schools of
learning. There are over 2oo,ooo sfudents at these institutions. Every fourth
Korean attends an educational institution.
When one wanders through the streets of
Pyongyang one is much aware of this
oducation tidal wave. For a quarter of the
population seems to be walking through
the streets a book open before them and
studying while walking while. another
quarter seems to sit in parks and on embankments studying. The Kim Il Sung
University in Pyongyang has to be seen
to be believed. At present it accommodates about ro,ooo internal students and
teaches about 5,ooo external ones. By
1976 it is expected to serue r7,ooo internal students. The foor area by that
time will have doubled to 3oo,ooo cubic
metres.

All this education is free and even textbooks and the ubiquitous schoo,l uniform
are either free or heavilv subsidised.
I have been told that the cost of education for one Korean from the cradle to
the degree (it takes five years to get the

title of 'specialist') is ro)ooo
more than ten times the average yearly
earnings of a Korean worker. But by
t976 the DPR expects to have r million
specialists in its work force which by
then may be perhaps j.5-6.o million.
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The health system is also free a,nd universal.

There are about r r hospitals beds per
r,ooo population in Pyongyang .i!y.
There are r r me lical schools in the
country tur
per cent of
doctors are
on the basis of r fo
about rzo househol
tor is supposed to visit every household at
least once every ten days. In the Pyongyang South Province with a population of
about 2.3 million, there are 5,ooo doctors
of whom about 3,5oo are section doctors.
Hospital and specialist services are of
a high standard and prescriptions are free.
Until now the provision of general con
sumer goods for both country and town
has been somewhat poor, both in quantity
and in quality. Some headway is to be
made in this field during the six-year
plan which is to be completed by ry76.

By that time r27,ooo rerigerators,

rro,ooo washing machines and roorooo
sets are to be produced every year.
This programme coincides with the objective of the six-year plan to lighten the
burden of women. There is also to be a
substantial increase in the output of shoes
and materials. The total quantity of fabrics to be produced will increase from
the 4oo million metres ot t97o to 5oo6oo million metres and it is planned to
produce million pairs of shoes for the
population of perhaps r6 million by then.
Of these shoes about ro million pairs will

TV

be leather shoes.

Liuing Standards

I now come to the tricky question o,f
'living standa,rds'. We really can say very
little about the satisfaction people get out
of life by referring to their earnings and
spending only. Particularly in socialist so
cleties #h.r.'p.ople live iargely lives fiIled with moral and social ambitions, and
where their working hours are perhaps
more part of their satisfactions than even

W. Rosenberg
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of Iiving
on incomes and prices
ry partial picture only.
worth, here are a ftw
s, an appraisal

figures.
I have not been able to obtain a figwe

for 'national income' in absolute amounts.
An informant told me that in t969 or
thereabouts the incorne was 8,ooo million
tao{l-which is at official exchange rates
about $US3,zoo million or about $235
per head. Seeing the total state revenue
was 6,3oo million won in r97r, the
figure of 8,ooo million may not be comone has to
pletel

bear
does

accountins

and educal

US cents is also very unrealistic, so that
one should not make much of this figure
at all.
There are index figures for the growth
of national income published as follows:
Table

8

Index Figures for National Incomc
DPR of Korea

Nationallncome Productivityperhead
ry46
r949
r953
r956

roo
209

252

r45

t97

319

386
539

r96o

68:

rgTr

t,845

r,r85

The r 8 fold increase of national in
come since 1946 ar.d t}re 5.67 fold increase since 1956 give a measure of the
growth of the Korean economy.
It also shows th, damage of war in
1953. One may add that the threat from
the South in the shape of the American
occupation throws further heavy burdens
on the DPR of Korea. ln ry7r 3r per
cent of the 6,3oo million won state badget was devoted to defence. However in
r97z this percentage was reduced to 17

per c€nt of a budget increased to 7,370
mill\on aon.
The following figures for average real
income (expressed in index figures) exist
for workers and peasants respectively:
Table 9

Real Income Growth

in the DPR of
r96o

ry69

Korea

Workers

Peasants

roo
r70

200

roo

These figures take into account both
in kind in the
form of social benefits.
The productivity figures in Table 8 reflect the growth of the labour force based
on an increasing proportion of women
working and also the absolute growth
which now starts to take in the rapidly
growing young population. The increase
in the labour force must have been of the
proportions of about 4 p€r cent per annum for some time, although this may
now slow down sincc already z million
women are in the work force.
The fact that practically all married
women work, means, of course, that
family income has risen much faster than
individual incomes. The plan states that
the average wage of 70 uon a month in
1969 should be raised to 90 uon it
1976. An attempt will be made to bring
peasant incornes closer to town incomes
!y 1976 than they are at the present
money income and income

trme.

2oo aon per month.
Whenever one asked the question of

Trlr DPR or Koxre Tooey
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the other hand the official exchange rates
of the won and the ytan are very close
to each other.
What table ro brings out is the fact
that rice is subsidised irr Korea at the cost
of higher meat and food prices and that
the price of many other-light industry
goods is higher than in China. Thi;

living of the worker which are not
pressed

in

ex-

earnings.

However, if one asks what the money
Koreans earn can buy, here is a table o'f
prices.
Because

of certain comments I wish to
make Iater on I am comparins these
prices with prices which I h'ave foted in
China:
Table ro
Prices

of

some retail goods in

the DPR of Ko,rea and in China.
Korea (won) Chha(yuan)
kg of rice
o.o4
o,t6 too,zz

I
flour
biscuits
pork
beef
ro eggs

o.o35
o.9o
t.5o-1.75

r.5o
r.7o

to

peasants

to earn more and to finance

o.r 9

o.37

o.8o-r.oo
o.8o
o.84

appl,es (according

to

season)

r tin of fruir
leather

shoes

canvas shoes

o.25-o.75

r.25
r6.5o
3.40

children's socks
2.OO
woollen cardigan 33.oo
a pair of trousers
as worn

o.r5-9.45

t.t2
r6.9o

Ap'prakal

3.39
o.70

t7.66

24.Oo

6.zo

25.oo

rI.3r

9.oo

4.06

2.to

r.z6

cotton padded
coat

coloured shirt

white shirt (tull) r7.8o
short sleeve
I3.oo

r

meter cotton

r

man's woollen

material

suit

roo-r 20

centralisation is not divorced from the
mechanism of constant consultation. Attached to each organisation is a plannins
body which consr'sts of member's of thE

W. Rosenberg
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will

discuss these comments on the spot,
amalgamate them with comments made
by other plants or organisations in the

same industry and hand the arnended
plan figures back to the higher levels and
the centre.3
While this system of direct unified
planning has led to great successes in the
withproduction of standardised goods
- in, it
out too much bureaucacy slipping
relies on central design offices fo,r new
products. This means delay and slowness
in introducing new products and designs
and is probably one of the reasons why
there is the shortage of a large and rich
the shops, in spite
ductive capacity of

At the same time it rnust not be forgotten that the DPR of Korea is carrying
a tremendous defence burden which must
absorb a good deal of its increased pro
ductive capacity although the call is for
the development of the civilian and defence econo,mies side by side.
The basic ideology of the Korean eco
nomy is what its leader, Prernier Kim Il
juche. 'fuche
Sung, has called

without foreign aid. And indeed the tremendous achievements of the DPR of
Korea have been made by an economy
which is almost entirely based on Korean
raw materials, industry and expertise.
One must always never forget that
Korea is somewhat of a siege economy
always poised against another war threatening from the south. Seeing the Vietnamese example how the United States
deal with countries which th.y have
divided when the countries themselves
want to re-unite, the feeling of tension
which is in the air in the DPR of Korea
is understandable.
Whatever one wishes to say, however,
the Democratic People's Republic of Korea
has proved to the world and to economists in particular, that a country which
wishes to develop can do so without sacrificing its economy to foreign capital.
No doubt, economists and others in the
developed countries will continue to ignore t}le lesson from the DPR of Korea
but they
one of the most
-potent sourceswillof ignore
optimism for the pov
sibility of a world free from hunger.

means

self-reliance economically, politically and
militarily. Kim Il Sung who in many
ways resembles General de Gaulle in his
standing and independence has recognised
that his country cannot exist if it imitates

foreign regimes.
Thus the economy of northern Korea
must fulfill two objectives: it must be self
reliant militarily, so as not to come under
pressure when pursuing singlemindedly
its goal of unification of the divided
country and it must show to the people
of South Korea that Koreans can succeed

Source

Apa,rt from the Selected Works of Kim II
of the figures given were noted
by the autho,r when visiting various institutions, exhibitions, etc., which are always full
of statistical tables and graphs. The latest

Sung, most

publication containi,ng the most up-to-date
figures and available in English is Kim Il
Sung's Report to the 5th Party Cong'ress,
published

3

See

in

Kim

Il

Pyongyang, tg?t.

S'unc, Selected Works,

Detailed Planning', vol.

'Uffied

IV, pp. 261 tr.
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Chinese Factories

Are Exciting Places!

Janet Golduasser and Stuart Doutg

(Continued froru lnst issue)

Hol.ding Up Half the Slg

We were discussing conditions in the
United States with a group of workers
and cadres at the Tientsin No. r Ma-

Wornan's Worfr ls Neuer Done

chinery Factory. Tsai Tsaohuai. a middleaged man on the revolutionary committee ,
suddenly looked up, dbviously startled at

Before Liberation, a woman's place in
China was summed up in the old saying:
'A woman works on three terraces: the
l1'ang (bed), the kitchen stove, and the
millstone.' Tied to the home by oppressive
feudal and family customs, there was no
olace for her in the work force.
' Th. Chinese CommunistParty has from

what we had just said. 'What? You
mean a woman in the US might lose her
job if she leaves, to have a baby I But
that's ridiculous!'
He then proudly reviewed the provisions for women in Chinese factories.
Women in CIher factories had also described these for us. We learned that
'women get 56 days maternity leave.
with pay.' 'And,' they often added with
chuckles,

'7o days for twins!'

its

in
th

Mothers

have two periods (usually 4o minutes
each) during the day to nurse infants.
Factories have low-cost child-care facilities,

nurseries, kindergartens and 'feeding
rooms'. When a woman reaches the
sixth or seventh month of pregnancy, she
is given work that is 'suitable to her condition'. This usually meant lighter work
and,

if

ing? What direction are things going?
Women entered the industrial work
force in China through two gates. First,
they joined the new expanding work
fo,rce as factories were constructed and
industry developed. Second, women organised their own neighbourhood factories, relying on their own efiorts. We
visited two such factories, one in Peking
and one in Tientsin.

necessary, shorter hours.
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The Red FIag Embroidery Factory in
Tientsin is now housed in an old building

the Chinese Communist Party. This involved both ideological support and concrete aid in the form of nurseries and
day-care centres for their children.
The Peking factory we visited is run by
a street .on mi11ss-the basic unit of local
government in the city-and is owned
collectively by the workers. Eighty per
cent of the 362 workers are women, and
half of the workers are ex-housewives who
had never worked outside the home be'

now have z4o workers with electric sewing machines, many electric embroidery
machines for fancy work, motor-po\Mered
scissors, and their operations fiII four foors
of their building.
One of the women workers at this factory described her struggle to join in production:
'There w'as a struggle when I wenit out

into society. The All-China Women's

their diswall and
k bamboo
and used

for walls. Many of these original
buildings are still in use, standing as an
example of dreir self-reliance and hard
these

struggle.

Since r958 they have progressed 'step
by step.' At first their production was
very simple: pokers for the fire, small
parts for stoves and metal buckets. They
went to state factories and salvage yards
to buy equipment. Some machines were
purchased 'by the pound' as scrap metal;
they repaired them and put them into
service jn their factory. In 1964 they
began production of metal chairs and
stands for X-ray machines and charcoalheated steri]isers for medical instruments.
Now they produce, among other things,
an electrically controlled high precision
lathe.

Federation in the district where I lived
mobilised us; they said tirrnes were different and we should go out and work. We
went to rneetings of the federation, but
when we came home our husbands would
not agree to let us work. They said if
we went to work, then who would look
after thern, who would care for our parents-in-lawl But we persisted and argued
with them. We said, "If we work, we'll
earn money, and that will help our
family." At the beginning, we got materials and did the work in our homes
and also tended to our families. After
a while our parents,in-law, who had
feudal ideas, came to like the idea that
we were working. They were convinced
when they saw the money that we earned.
But in my family we still had struggles.
We fought ideologically and I held to my
position. At one ,point, we were on the
verge of getting a divorce.
'My husband did change his attitude,
but only after struggle. At first he tried
to stop me from working. But the
leaders where he u,orked did educa-

CruNrsr Fncronrrs Anp ExcrrrNc Precns !
tion with him, to teach him he was wrong
t9 try to -stop me. His attitude began to
change then. But I still had problems I
how was I to work and still caie for mv
children? I decided to take the childreir
fro,rn the house to a nurserv run bv the
neighbourhood committee. i would'take
the children there in the morning and
In the evening I
dren home and then

all the other work in
sband was finally
and he started tb
e house' Now things
are much easier.,
The struggle for women to 'take their
place on the labour front' meant a struggle on three fronts: ideology, practical

problemq and leadership.
The first f,ront was ideolosical. Old
ideas about wornen had to bE chansed.
Men's attitudes of superiori'ry had d be
challenged and w
selves had to be c
women
and pay

only wh
and defied old idea
some places the struggle to implement
equal pay for equal work still continues.
Before Liberation, women were virtually slaves in the family. As one older
woman said, 'If my husband said that
something was oner'I never dared to say
it was foo.' There were taboos ,nd
supers,titions about women's work. If a
woman came by when a well was dug,
it would never have water; if a womj'n
plowed the land, no crops would grow.
These old prejudices were carried- over
into the cities and new ones emerged as
industry developed. The All-thina
'Women's Federation plaved
an imoortant
role in mobilising *oir.i, to fight'rgrinrt
these old ideasi the Commu"nist ?rrty
helped with education among both men
,nd women. As Chairman" Mao said,
'Times have changed, and today men and
women are equal. Whatever m€n comrades can accomplish, women comrades

5r
can too.' This is a long battle and is by
no means finished; it continues today and
will be fought again tomorrow.
The second front was that oractical
problems had to be solved. Stips had
to be taken to make sure that oro-ductive
work outside the home did n6t become
a 'second job' for a woman. Nurseries
and kindergartens were set up to help
with child care; o,lder people in-the neighbourhoods were organised to start 'service
centres' where mending, sewing and other
kinds of housework could be done. Struggles went on within the family to git
the husband to share in househoid tasks.
The third front was that wo,men had
to be involved in lea
has been done by
leading body hai
tive of women.'
was also a contscio
women in leadership at every level in the
factory. Also there was usually a leading
womao cadre in charge of women's work
in the factory. It is important that women
participate in leadershipr we were told,
because only in this way would women
be trtily respectod. 'Also, women know
the physical conditions of wornen workers
better than the men dor' a man on the
revolutionary committee of a commune
told us.
Today women in China are engaged in
industry in all areas; every factory"wE visited had'women *orkers,'thougli the percentage varied. In most factories there
seemed to be no division of jobs on sex
lines. Men and women were often work,

irg in the

sarne workshop;

some-

times where a machine required several
people for operation, the group would
include both men and women. We
saw women working in s,killed or
semi-skilled jobs---onei that in the
United States are reserve d for white
lathes, operating
rucks. However,
isited heavy iobs were
do,ne only by men: working underground
in the Kairan Coal Mine and loading

lanet Goldruasser and Stuart Doruty
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cr€ws on the Hsinkang docks near Tientsin. Also, some very light jobs, like

Young and Old at Worft

pasting on labels, were done mainly by
women. Work with young children in

Education has been expanded, especialsince the Cultural Revolution. Another new force is appearing among
workers in Chinese factories: the 'educated youths.' In the past those who
went through middle school usually went
straight on"to higher education oi other
technical work. Now increasing numbers of middle school graduates are taking part in productive work in the fac-

kindergartens and nurseries was done by
\[,omen. But women have broken many
old taboos and do engage in some heavy
work. In Canton we visited a colnmune
which was digging a tunnel through a
mountain for a water conservancy project.
Eight teams had volunteered for this work;
two were teams of women. The work
was hard, tedious hand labour using sledge
hamrners, chisels and hand carts.
The principle of equal pay for equal
work was generally followed in the factories we visited. Since seniority at work
and political consciousness are important
facto,rs, we saw cases where someone doing heavy work was paid less than a person doing light work. There was also a
clear understanding that each person's
job was 'part of the revolution;' a woman
pasting on labels had equal foo ing with
a man pouring out molten iron.
Clearly the direction of change is toward greater integration of women into
the work force. At many factories they
said the number of women workers had
incrreased since the Cultural Revolution.
These new women workers are working
alongside men in all kinds of jobs.
The historic role of the All-China
Women's Federation has been to encourage and rnobilise wornen to join in u,ork
outside the horne. Today most wornen
are working and the task is no longer
the struggle to join in labour, but to
guarantee equality through continued
struggle on the three fronts mentioned
above. When we asked about the All-

China Women's Federation's present
status we were totd it is in the process of 'struggle-criticism-transformation.'
That is, the future and direction of the
Women's Federation are presently being
discussed deeply and this is undoubtedly
related to the politics of the 'struggle between the two lines.'

ly

to(1es.

The educated youths have, as the Chi-

workers have had great experience in both
class struggle and the struggle for produc-

of

respect for

s quite different

to elders which
was part

of the old Confucian tradition.

Old workers, even retired workers, are
very much involved in the iife of the factories. Since so much activitv revolves
around the workplace, some feople do
not retire when they reach retirement

Anr Excr,

rNc PucEs!
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age-6o for men, 55 for women. Health

in suburbs, away fro,rn the crowded centre
of town. Some workers are from a pea-

CruNBsr, FacronrEs

is often a rnore impcrrtant factor than age
in determining retirement. Poor health

may necessitate earlier retirement while
good health may mean workers choose to
remain at their jobs. Workers at the
Kairan Coal Mine described one veteran
worker who reached retirement age and

preferred to continue work. He said, 'I
still want to do, something for socialism.'
He just wasn't ready to sit back and watch
others wcrk ! He had heart trouble and

Often, they take the lead in developing
new methods of work and technical- innovations. Ev
ed to
learn from th
from
their perspectiv
ted as
comrades, not '

Many factories also engage in agricultural production. Some own farms where
cadrei and workers spend ,occasional periods in agricultural labour. Some factories also grow fruits and vegetables on

ing

tabtre

!

Transforming a Spiritual Force lnto a
Material Force

Torun md Country
Efforts are being made to break down
the old division between agricultural and
industrial workers. One m,ethod is the

plements to pull behind tractors, electric
milling machines to husk and grind grain,
small 'hand tractors,' as well as smaller
hand tools. Most cornmunes we visited
have smali foundries and workshoDs to
make farm tools. Other 'rural indistry'
we saw included fertiliser factories and
food processing plants.
New industry is often built away from
the major cities. New factories ar'e built

Workers told us they were reading Marxist-Leninist theoretical works, newspapers
and magazines. The most common materials used were articles by Chairman
Mao, especially the 'three' Co'nstantly
Read Articles' (Serte the People, ln Mem.ory of Norman Bethune, ar,d The Foolish Old Man Who Remoued the Mountains) and the Five Philosophical Articles
(On Prartice, On Contradiction, On the

Correct Handling

of

Contradictions

Among the People, Where Do Comect
Ideas Come From, and Speech at tlte
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Chinese Communist
Conference oW Propa:g
Comrnunist Ma,nifesto
mentioned.

the revolution in China and the revolution in the whole world.'
The problem that Tao Su-lun faced is
com,mon
capitalist countries; the very
-in_
nature of the capitalist system produces
and maintairrs al-ienation.' Theie, most

did.
was h

apong the workers. Work group srudy

also promotes a unity whicli affects ali
of life.
Tao SuJun works as a cook in the
dining hall of the East Is Red Auto Factory in Peking. 'I graduated frorn rniddle
school in 1966 an-d came to work here

she d
she h

aspects

In Memory of Norman Bethune.

There,

learned that everv unit I make is a Dart
of a transfo"-.r'and these transforrirers
are sent all over China and the rest of

CuINBsE FAcronrps AnE
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Theoreticai work is often applied in
quite creative ways. A woman worker
at a district-run facto,ry in Peking gave
uso

work with the head. In the new socialist
societyr workers are respected. It seems
simple and obvious that in a worketrs' so"
ciety, in socialism, work should be rev
pected. But old ideas-as the above examples show-die hard; the Chinese
understand that this is one way 'the class
struggle continues.' And political study
with work groups is one way they fight
the struggle.
Also the nature of repetitive or boring
work is transformed by the envirornment
of a soc
not work
merely
are work-

ing fon

in.

Fac-

tofl€s are no,t me
you
endure work; they
duction, politics, edu
culture, and health and living facilities.
Hao Ching-chai is the chairman of the
revolutionary comrnittee at the Pottery
Research Institute in Tangshan. He said
that the study of Ma,o's works has he'lped
their cornmittee function better. 'In the
past, we sometimes had probiems. Whe.n
a question came up, difierent people
would have difierent opinions, but we
didn't know how to handtre our differences. We had lots of arguments; we
never coruld reach unity. So we studied
On Contradiction arrd we came to see
that it is natural to have difierences of
opinio,n. That's normal; in fact, irt's a
good thing and we shouldn't be afraid
of it. After we studied An Contradiction,
we cha,nged our a,pproach. Now whenever an rmportant questron co,mes up) we
call a mass meeting. We try to involvc
as many people as possible in the discus.

edt
was

to do electric wiring. 'But I had very
iittle scho,oling; 'rery few of us had much
education at all. I was no technician; I
couldn't even read blueprints. I just
couldn't see where to start in learning to
do wiring. I went to the Party branch

in o'ur faotory and they encouraged me.

I study Chairman
Mao's article On Practice. When I read
it, I learned that skills do not come by
nature. Every skill is learned through
practice, no one is bonn a technician. My
comrades encouraged fre, too. They
said: "Remember, illiterate workers have
built high buildings in Peking!" I got a
little more confidence and tried to do the
work. It was hard for me to copy the
blueprints; sorne of the workers in rny
section were middle school graduates.
They used a compass to make circles, but
I had never everr seen such a thing before.
I watched what they did and figured out
my own methods. I got a round box and
used tha,t to draw circles. These workers
They suggested that

symbols of my own; 'A' was like a ladder
with somethiirg on it; 'B' was like a '3'
with a line next to it; 'C' was half a
copy of the
pancake.
ld read my
blueprint;
for me.
blueprints

'But I a
One man in
our group had been to school and was an
electrical-

worker. At first he

looked

sio,n. Everyone talks and there are always

down on me; he said the wiring could

lots of different ophions and lots of disagreements. But we understand that we
can learn from each other. We work out
our difierences th.rough discussion.arnd we
now can get unity on the questions we

only
told
and

face.'

said

the more I studied the blueprint, the more
confused I got. I thought of what I had
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read in On Practice. If I started to do
the wiri,ng, I thought I could learn as I
worked. I went to the Pa,rty branch and

told them what I thought. They supported me; they e ncouraged me to .go
ahead and they told the electrical worker
he shouldn't make fun of rne. Then I
tried to wire up my first panel. When
tr got it done, everything was right except
fo,r one small wire. So I took it to the
electrical worker and asked him to show
me what was missing. He learned then
ro,t to make fun of me ; he began to res.
pect my spirit. Now I can do all the
wiring ,on the panels. There are many
other veteran workers like me who have
never been to school. We sornetim,es
find it difficult to learn new techniques.
But we give priority to practice and we
learn from each other.'
Study has other effects, too. Relatio,ns
arnong workers were cl,ose and friendly.
Work, recreation, education and cultural

lanet Golduasser and Stuart Douty
lution ideologically. and economically; as
our consclousness rncreased, our production increased.'
Some techaical innovations were relatively simple: at the
tory they showed us
ing machine which
once instead of o,ne a
machine qne person is now needed instead of the former seventeen. Most innovations were developed by a 'three-inone combination' of workers, cadres, and
technicians. Sometimes these in,novations
changed the whotre output of a factory.

At the
they said.
we critici

Factory
olution,

of "run

the factory by experts." We have builtnew
trans,formers using a three-in-one cormbination and this new equipmont is better
than the o1d design: it is lighter in weight,
it takes only half as long to make, and

it corsts 30 per cent less.'

Technical innovations have helped some
factories become self-sufficient. Workers

spirit of cooperation is pro,moted bo,th by
common study and by the nature of the
socialist system itself.

at the Tangshan Pottery Research Institute told us that in the past they imported
all the colours for glazes on the pottery.
Du,ring the Cultural Revolution many
people joined the struggle for scientific
experimsnt and now they produce twenty
varieties of colours themselves. A woman

a way to produce

loca,l materials; now

whole province o[
The Creatiuity of the Masses

The Culturai Revolution drove home
the truth of the stateme,nt made by Chair^
man Mao back in 1955l. 'The masses have
boundless creative power
they can
concentrate on production in breadth and
depth and create mrore and more u,ndertakings for their own well-being.' At
almost every factory we visited, we saw
technical innovations developed during
and since the Cultural Revolution. Production has increasod greatly. Workers at
the Wuhan Sewing Machine Facto,ry said:

'The Cultural Revolution is a great revo-

Hopei.

At the East Is Red Auto Factory in Peking we saw an innovation which illu,strated the fundamental diflerence between
work in socialist China and wonk in a
'free enterprises' system. In Detroit, the
automobile factory where Stu worked in-

stalled,
year ag
the ma

a
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was the enemy of the workers; th.y
cheered when it broke down and some-

with great pride and they knew it was to
their benefit to make such innovatio,ns.
Automation meant improved production
btrt since workers were in control, it did
not mean speed-up. It didn't throw
anyon,e out of work because improved
prod.uctio,n in the socialist system meant

rational planning and adjustments, not
loss of jobs and dislocation. The machines in Detroit and Peking were sim,ilar; but in ,one setting it was the workers' enemy while in the o,ther it was the
workers' friend. In one system technical
advanceme,nt meant
for workers; in the

a rationally planned
fited everyone.
Worfrers' Life

'Pay close attention to the well-being
of the masses, frorn the problems of land
and labo'r.rr to those of fuel, rice, cooking
oil and salt.' Chairman Mao issued this
call

in

1934;

it

has been used

a,s

a guide-

line ever since.

For example, the Wuhan Iron
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ers and their famili.r, to"rirrg and apartments, foun m,iddle schools, ten primary

schools, nurseries, three theatres, a
libr,ary, a culturat performance 'propaganda team,' a hospital with four hundred beds, several clinics, a rest sanitorium, medical team$ a farm, a militia
groupr sports and recroation facilities and
als,o provides cheap transportation by bus
from the city to the factory.

Workers and cadres

at the

Foreign

in Peking outlined the 'workers' welfare' activities
which their plant supports: free medical
care with half-cost for family members;
Languages Printing House

kindergartens and nurseries; haircuts and
a bath house; a retirement system; books
and a Iibrary; sports and recreation faciperformances; films; a facIities; culrural -cafeteria;

and, they said,
we have low rents, no taxes, no unemr
ployment or lay-ofis, and if someone has
health needs for special food they can get
extra money to cove the cost. They also
grow apples, rice and grapes on factory
fanns and on the grounds around their
buildings, and son-re of these products go
directly to workers while some are sold
to,ry-subsidised

to the State.
'Before Liberation, I had never even
seen a hospital run by a factory. Now we
have our own hospital and the doctors
and nurses come to the workshops to see
the condition of the wo,rkers and to give
us treatment.' This is what a Chengchow
factory worker told us. His factory looked after workers' health through i three
level sys em of rnedical care: 'barefoot
doctors' in each shop; clinics in each
section; a hospital for the factory as a
whole . As me ntioned earlier, medical
care is provided free to workers and at
half-cosf for their families. But this rule
is flexible; the individual's situation is
considered. Workers at the Wuhan
Printing and Dyeing Facto'ry gave us one
example of this flexibility. A few years
back, the wife of one of their workers became very ill. She was hospitalised for
two years and the cost of her medical
.rn. *rs nine thousand yuan. Half-rate
for families cut that down to 'o,nly' four
thousand five hundred yuan. The man
who worked earned between sixty and
seYerlty yua

was no way
leaders of
d,iscussed th
were investigated and they simply drop
ped payment. The woman received all
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in Tangshan began to build housing for
their workers in the mid-r95o's and the
workens bought their houses from the

workers that 'before Liberation,
have died with such an illness.;

I wo,uld

Most factories have built low+enr

mine in instalments without interest. Wc
visited one neighbourho,od there where
every family owned their own home.
Housi,ng b,uilt in more recent years is rented from the mines. Thirw-five Der cent
of the workers in these '*ir.r'live in
housing provided by the mine. The percentage varied in other factories.
Factor
for

mothers
nurseries
cide whe

run
s dcnurand

yudn a month. Sometirnes utilities were

look
than
'baby-sit.' They are bright and iively
places with lots 6f activitiei for the child'ren. Even the smallest ones go on outings; they learn to sing and dance. We
visited several nurseries where the chitrdto perfo,rm samples of
us. In Shenyang v'/e saw
ar-olds learning to write

roomsi.

t

r
L

ergarten gare ar€ lo.w, with nursery costs
subsidised by the factory. One kinder-
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for day care, but this includes three hot
meals and

two

a day for all childnurseries and kindergar ns since the actual
opera,tion costs are higher than the total
fees that paren
Children be
at age
seven (age six
of de'
tcrmrining_ age). School ir
Many
factories have their own p,rimarv anC
m'iddle schools. Elsewhere^ children so
to schools ryr by fieir city district 6r
sffeet co,mmrttee.
'Ricg cooking oil, and salt' are also
attended to by the factories. Every factory we visited, large and small, had dining halls for their workers. Small ones
had a kitchen which could turn out hot
meals or heat uo
brought from honie.
halls p,rovided a very
petising dishes and a
Wuhan, workers said, 'we have told our
cooks to provide a choice of "three hots"
for every meal: hot soup, hot rice, hot
main dish.' The cost rariged from a low
of 4 cents to a high of 15 cents for a
meal, depending on choice. In Chen.qchow
cnow we vl$reo
visited a omrng
dining hall €qutpped
equippeil
to serve two thousand workers on each
shift. The Kairan Coal Mine in Tansshan has a dining hall for aboue-srou;d
workers and hot food is taken to underground workers during lunch break.
Cultu,ral and recreatibnal activities help
snacks

ren. The State also helps'subsidise

tact with them. The timeiiness and reof their
populan. They

levancy

groups.

for

Factor

elaborate

rrr...-usic

and other equipment.
popular. Basketball courts,

Sports are

ping-pong tables and voileybali courts
were common throughout ail the factories we visited. Some had soccer
fields, sports grounds and even swimming
pools oi r-rii stadiums. Track -."tff

active in sports.
Factories also provide reading rooms,
libraries, TV r,ooms and gamE rooms.
M*y cities have a 'workers' cultural
centre' where workers' groups frorn different factories can put bn performances
or hold sports eventa, We visited a 'cultwal park' which sorves the whole city
of Canton. The activities there were
numeroius: two outdoor theatresl two
stages with cultural performances going

on; six exhibition halls; a library- and

zest.

Almost everv factorv has a soare-time
'propaganda te'am' wh'ich perfoims Chinese songs and dances a,nd scenes f,rorn

reading room; am,usements and rides for
small children; and sports facilities where
we watched a basketball game between
teams from a sugar mill and anoth,er factory and a ping-pong match between a
shr,ipyard w,orker and a machinist.
Red is the colour of happiness in Chinta;
the factories are 'doubly }ed,' politically
and culturally!
One Diuides

selections

from Peking opera, and

scenes

lnto Tuo

The Chinese are the first ro admit thev
have shortcomings. They are generalli,
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ssing them: 'Our
can't cope with
and someti,mes wc
me Peking workers.
'Our assembly is not alu'ays done in a practical way for such a large factory; this is a
refection of our practice when we were
small,' said a cadre in Tientsin. The
most common shortcomings mentioned
to us were that too much work is done
by hand, and problems in administrative
work. But they are trying to solve these
problems. . A movement for technical in.
novation is encouraged to reduce the
amount,of hand labour needed. They say
administrative problems will be solved
over time as workers gain experience in
running factories. 'After all,' people in
Wuhan said, 'we know how to smash
the old system, but we are still learning
how to build up the new.'
We have already mentioned two areas
where we felt improvemrent is nece ssary:
workers concern for their ,own safety
(protective glasses, etc.) and maintaining
close relations between workers and cadres.
The Chinese maintain that the class struggle continues under socialism, and thus
shortco,mings are bo'und to appear. The

proper attitude, they assert, is to be vigilant and determined in continuing to
s or wrong
struggle against
not refect
ideai. Their a
a sysrtern.
inherent faws
Rather, socialism allorvs and encourages
rnasses of workers to struggle and actually
solve such problems.
'The socialist countries are states of an
entirely new type in which the exploiting
classes'hav. 6'..n ,;;;,h;;; Ai fi:
working people are in power.' Chairman
Mao said this in ry52. The'New China'
illustrates just how difierent this 'new socialist country' can be from the old capitalist society. The interests of the whole
people come first; decisions are based on
people's needs, not o,n profits.
Socialism is based upon people-working people. In China human needs come
first. State policies are a means to that
end; written policies are applied with a
fexibility impossible in a profit system.
Factories are only part of Chinese society,
but they are a key to the future. Moreover, they are now the people's factories
and that is what makes them really exciting.
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I\4ilestone of Contemporary History

The Taiping Rebellio,n and the Western Powers:

A

Comprehensive Survey.
By S. Y. Teng.

(Orlord Uniuersity Press, London, r97r.)

n
h

' The interrelationship of the various facets of

The Chinese revolution which avalanched
after the First World War had its beginning in
the nineteenth century. The eruption of the
first Chinese republic in rgrr and the Boxer
rebellion at the end of the rgth century was
preceded by what was erroneously called the
Taiping Rebellion, a word inappropriate to
describe the revolutionary movement that al-

the Taiping revolution and the earlier Opium
War, 1839-42 (launched by an emergent British capitalism) exposed the bankruptcy of the
ruling Manchu caste and ushered in the era of
unequal treaties. Well could

most crippled the Manchu dynasty.
Unfortunately, one cannot cut the historical
continuum as arbitrarily as Professor Teng at-

tempts

to do in alluding to 'communist'

it

be said that

the aggression, triggered in November r839 and
ended in August r84z with the treaty of Nanking, marked the beginning of the nation's
century of exploitation, submission and humiliation which, by its very essence, was to
generate its opposites: revolt, rebellion and ulti-

and

'non-communist' writers. What bourgeois scholarship has always done is to celebrate the cult
of objectivity acted out by a coterie of mandarins divorced from the historical struggles of

mately revolution.

But more than the loss of sovereignty, the
Opium Wa,r delineated the putrefaction of the
Manchu state with its staid Confucian rhetoric,
its irreversible class contradictions, of which the
most paramount was its ferocity towards the
Chinese masses and its obsequiousness to its

our time.
Professor Teng has marshalled an enormous

of facts from the archives in Taiwan
and other capitalist countries, but he has ignored, or is ignorant of, the vast amounts of primary source materials that have been worked
upon since Liberation within China itself. This
rediscovered material combined with the new
scholarship brings out the popular dynamics of
the mass upsu,rge of the r85os and rB6os.
Such probing in depth is now all the more
necessary since the newer generations in China
and elsewhere require to know that the revoluamount

white slave-master.
Enfeebled and endowed with a ruling caste
whose sole preoccupation was survival, the exactions demanded by China's predators (to pay

for the unwanted opium that was now being
shovelled into China) had to be paid for, above
all, by the Chinese peasantry in gold and silver
dollars. Nor was it surprising that the Taiping
rebels first arose in precisely those areas which

had tasted the whip of the extortionate tax

tionary traditions of China, in all its plethoric
richness, was not the product of a passive

official.

The Manchu ruling class had run into an
historical impasse which could only be tackled
by the wholesale replacement of the system; and
it was here that foreign predators became in
the initial stages the catalysts of such changes,

history-less people, but of a people transmogrified into the masters of history. And here the
significance of the Taipings acguires a new
dimension.
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perial caste could rarely initiate new policy measures since its administration was little more
than a clearing house of memorials and exhortations; and the nation's financial policies a series
of rapacious ad hoc m.easures designed to grab
unsystematically the actual economic surplus of
the peasantry, thus placing a brake on the PrG'
cess of capital accumulation.
The internal demands of the lt4anchu dynasty
were matched by the policies of their new masters: the foreign capitalists whose economic occupation of China meant that the Manchu caste

had to pay indemnities spiralling zr million
dollars, which after 1845, generated a large
budgetary deficit and sustained infation.

The circle of corruption widened in very
much the same way as imperialist relations
shroud the ruling oligarchies in several 'independent' neo-colonies of the Third World. In
of contemporary resonance Teng writes:
The sale of official ranfti was a source of

words

eitra income. The banfts in Pefting financed
the purchase ol ranft but charged a aery high
rate of interest on loans. But all oflicials uere
underpail. A gouernor-general receiued a
small annual en.olument legally, while lower
officials tuere lorced into extortion to meet
the regular exactions of h.igher nt.andarins.
The latter deuoured not only the salaries ol

their loucr subordinates but also

receiued

from them large presents to secure the tenure
of tlteir posts. The auerage illegal ertra income of an ollicial amaunted to about four
times his regular salary. According to ane
contemporary obseraer, houeaer, the extra
money'totalled about nineteen times as much
as the regular income',
Political corruption, skullduggery, kickbacks

and shakedowns, grotesque and staggering as
they were, were only a small part of the endemic crisis that now assaulted the Manchu

dynasty. Foreign predators realised that the
existence of a loyal 'native' caste (as in most
independent neo-colonies today) was vital for
the perpetuation of their own existence. In
short, the capital accumulation sucked from a
disembowelled China was used to finance
growth and developmi:nt in precisely those capitalist countries then embarking on their industrial revolution.

hristo Pher
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The exactions of the alien masters combined
with the domestic exploitation of the comprador
class were ,the ideal formula for national impoverishment. Land pressures and land taxes
were the 'normal' run of China's development
which did not escape such a shrewd observer as
Thomas Wade who, in the r86os, referred to 'a
dense population pressing uPon the means of
subsistence so closely that a partial failure of

or a change in the course of trade reduced masses of population to a state of starvation and drives them to suPPort life by pillage"
crops,

But

population

and population

pressure

could not suffice to explain starvation; behind
these lurked the spectre of exploitation that
ravaged China at e\rery nrrn of the screw. As
in any class formation the large landowners became the richer

in the

process and on the eve of

the Taiping Rebellion the centre had now bcen
focused on the land problem and the need for
agrarian reform.

But 'reforms' even of the most innocuous
vintage were inconceivable to the Manchu
bureaucrat. By the mid-fifties more than tw€nty
million Chinese had become opium addicts; and
with drug addiction went the astronomic expenditure of foreign exchange earnings for the purchase of opium. Such, in brief, was the background against which Kwangsi Province became

the cradle of the Taiping revolution on the
4th November r85o, when the peasantry resorted to arms against the Manchu dynasty.
Since the end of the Opium War revolutionary violence was not the retort to the persistent
counter-revolutionary violence of the Manchus;
under the leadership of Hung Ffsiu-ch'uan and
Feng Yun-shan a revolutionary movernent had
gathered under the ideological umbrella of various brands of Christianity. This was understandable enough, notwithstanding the realisation arnong several of he Taiping leaders, much
later, tha,t Christianity represented not merely a

white man's religion, but more precisely, it
was the religion of a slave master. This was a
fundamental contradiotion which some of the
early Taiping revolutionary theorists could not
grasP.

It

was resorted

to, in opposition to the Con-

fucian and Taoist mythologies, because the latter had been linked too closely with the vision
and ideology of ofrcial power. It was only
much later that a revolutionary movement was
to develop and embrace the materialist revolutionary ideology that was flecessary to shunt the
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movement onto scientific lines; but such an ideo-

political
Iogy
PTI'
-Ii presupposed a revolutionary
irony of Taicrushing
the
Lo
see
ir .o*j.

pi.g '
yo"Z
his di
ern K

be-

In
asties:

Your nations hauing ouorshipped God' for

while that of the Chinese is no less than
a disgrace.
5o,ooo,ooo (sic) . . . What

\ind of clothes he wears? . . . 12. Whether
he is able to comPose uerse? r j. How rapid'
ly can he co?npose uerse? t4. How fierce his
dispositionis?...
The reason for this piece of comicality

came

precisely at a moment when the Taipings wanted to diive a wedge between the American and

at first the Taipings were regarded as coun'Eer-

British commercial interests. But there was anothor vision to the Taipings that had no comic
face, but one which under-scored the nature ot
the class struggle in which the belly of God was
irrelevant.

In this stirring rnanifesto which has nothing
'bombastic' in it, despite Teng's contention to
the conbrary, we have a c.lear analysis of the
social confict.
Many people displaced by lloods and
drowght are staruing to death and their bones

in lteaps; the Manchus Pay no attention to them and let them die in order to
fteep the Chinese population small. Further-

are piled

more, the Manchws let aaaricioas and corrupt
olficials spread all ouer the cnPire to squeeze
and. impouerish the people. Gouernfient Posts
can be obtained by bribery, punishment can
be rescinded by money, and hence the rich
people are uery potuerful; uhereas poor rn€n
ol great abilities haue no hope lor employrn€nt

or promotion; they can only die ol mclancholy. Those tuho pursue a righteous path
to restore China to the Chinese tuill be scuerely punished, as well as their lamilies to the
ninth generation, so thdt not euen a braue
man euer d.ares to contem.?late a rebellion.

Indicting the subservience of the intelleotuals
to the prevailing power stmcture, the manifesto
continued in its virulent reproach to the mandarin-scholar immersed

in

esoteric meditation

at the expense of working people.

China's aft-airs. Such ideological shifrs were to
be expected since Christianity in China was the
most rapacious expression of expatriate interests.

Despite the utopian elements

in

Taiping

though,t, with its reterence to the 'sacred sources
of God' and other mumbo jumbo, the national
struggle and the class struggle were pushed to
the fore with the Manchu Ieadership stigmatised
as an anti-national force. In the course of the
struggle increasingly the driving Iorce within the
Taipings and their most militant elements acquired an unsystematised materialist world view
which Teng does not examine. Not only did
this materialist outlook assail opium smoking,

gambling, prostitution, theft and other such
acts, but its attacks were cenLred on the class
forces responsible for such human degradauon.
Thus the gropings towards a materialist philoso-

phy was laid during the Taipi,ng Rebellion.
From a weird concoction of religious ballyhoo a
social movement was to evolve later along new
philosophical lines. The detonator that was then
missing was an authentic revolutionary party
wedded to a materialist world outlook that is
the science of dialec,tics.
The shift from a neutral pose to one of open
interventionism was relatively easy

lor the

mis-

sionaries. Their class profile became ctrearer as
the decade of the fifties wore on. The earlier

Christopher Collingwood
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euphoria of the leader of the London Missionary

1853 was not untypical of the reaction towards the Taipings: 'What a moral revolu,tion. To induce roo,ooo Chinamen ,(sic),
for months and years together . . . to live withSociecy

in

out dollars, and all share and share alike .
it is the wonder of the age.' But such cant
could not conceal the missionaries as being the
ideologists of mmrnercial interests. The Taipings were exploited and adulated by the alien
capitalist predators and their missionary troubadours as long as it was in their in'terests to
do

so.

After extorting their privileges from the Manchus-by the Treaties ot Tientsin and Peking in
1858 and 186o, the United Kingdom and its
fellow exploiters d,eparted from the neutral Pose.
Full,throatedly the missionaries now joined the
chorus of the counler-revolution ald it required

few refurbished rationalisations to

eflectuate

such a shift.

As long as the Taiping revolution clung

to

the southern provinces of Kwangsi and Kwangturng, encroachments on foreign trade were peri-

pheral; but when he rebels moved to occupy
Shanghai-the bastion of compradors and white
man's capitalism-the Taipings were branded as

criminals, bandits, rapists who bandied their
species of Christianity as a propellant to power,
since, in the opinion of their clerical class ene-

mies, they had becorne 'iconoclastic warriors,
adopting some of the externals of Christianity
and inscribing on their blood-stained baoners
the emblems of a religion of mercy and peace.'
As foreign i,ntervention against the Taipings
mounted in intensity ,the voice of god-power
and 'that of gu,n-power became identical. In
1862, a leading British missionary noted that'it
would be for the interest of commerce and the
gospel to break the Taiping power upon the
sea coast

and the Yangtze River and never allow

them to hold any place wi,thin the gunshot of
,navigable stream

.

'

Such a view was no[

incompatible with white man's Christianity
since Sir ]ohn Bowri,ng, himself one of the top
China hands in Nanking, a leading free trader
and a missionary, had declared in the r84os:
'|esus Christ is free trade; free trade is ]esus
Christ.' The circle had been squared. It was
not the firsr time that foreign interventionism
would use religion to shore up its interest

against a revolutionary force (even if that revol,utionary force had initially embraced the
same ideology)

; and it

would not be the

last.

The obsceniries of missionary ideology were
forcibly different betweon the British and
American and !-rench and German. The
Japanese war criminal, Tojo, was to summarise the situation succinctly several decades
Iater in the r93os: 'We have conquered China
and we intend ,to maintain that conquest in
order to widen the marke[ for Japanese goods.
We do not requi,re missionaries as others do to
assist us in the job. We need bayonets' And
on bayonets we count.' The doctrinal leitmotifs
running through all the Christian missions in
China was idontical, namely the disparagement

of

China's traditions and a racialist contemPt

for the Chinese

people.

Divergences there were of a scriptural natu,re, but they were at one with theit Governments for pushing the effete lvlanchu dynasty
to major treaty revisions. All missionary ideologisls recognised themselves as having an existence organically related to the occupying forces

within China. AJter the cournter-revolutionary
violence had been consumated in the sixties a
French |esuit declared: 'Better a thousand Manchus than a single red Taiping', a masterly comment on both the nature of the struggle and
the identification of the forces at play.

Franoe, the Uni,ted Kingdom and the US
jointly to compel China to a treaty revision. 'The three powers looked forward,' writes
Teng, 'to obtain a good many privileges which
included access to the entire interior of the Chiacted

nese empire, permission to use the Yanglze River
steam rnavigation, the opening of Nanking
and Chinkiang as treaty ports, the legalisation
of the opium trade, the abolition of inland tran-

for

' But this was merely the opensit dues
ing of the wedge. With swift reptilian rapacity
the dismemberment of China moved apace, including Tzarist aggrandisernents which, up to
the present, have not yet been repudiated by
the Tzar's zuccessors.
Foreign ilterventionism was unified in all its
stratagems of pitting the Manchus against the
Taipings and maximisi,ng their gains in the
civil war; but ineluctably were led to savage
each other in the process. The British military
accused the French of looting and pillaging art
objects from the Summer Palace in Peking,
which the French dutifully acknowledged to be
true bu[ countercharged that the B.ritish had
done the same thing. The leader of the British ,terrorists was Lord Elgin, precisely the
same Elgin who had earlier removed thousands
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of statuary from Groece to Britain,
of which he was to sell on the London
market, then ofiering a few choice pieces to

borators 'wiped out', according to British parli+
mentary papers of 1857, 'more than one mi,llion

the British rluseum as proof of his philanthropy.
Baron Gros had charged that I-ord Elgin had
ord,ered the burning of the Summer Palace on
October 18, 186o. 'To Elgin this decision was
a means of striking a blow at "the p'ride" of

Canton.

of

pieccs

most

the emperor.' Elgin, Gros said, 'followed
"torch in hand, a path along which I neither

ca,n accomPafly hi*" and wondered
objectives were to provoke the
Elgin's
whether
fall of the Manchu dynasry to the profi,t of the

innocent lives

in Kwangtung' afld

'saved'

The milirarist PuPPet governor Yeh Ming-

ch'en ,noted that 'the numbers executed by his

order were over roo,ooo.' Yeh could

never

have organised this massive genocidal act without the underpinning of the Franco-British interventionists. Such acts moved hand in hand

want nor

with the sharpened internal economic colonisation of China ,through such agoncies as the

Taipingsl' It

ferred on he alien absolutists the rights to appropriate and 'administer' customs duties.
For such colonisation to be effective internal
coilaborators that were the stock in trade of
colonial power relations wer'e imperative. And
the Manchus filied 'that job. On March zz,
r862, the North China Herald, the spokesman
of white man's capitalism and the missionary
ideologists, jubilantly proclaimed:

was a faluous question since the

British like ,the French and the Americans and
the Russians used a panoply of different strata-

in their rape of China.
Nowhere were diplomatic ruse, chicanery

gems

a,nd

veiled threats used rnore potently than by
Tzarist Russia. Huge tracts of China fell into
the Russian grab bag by th,e treaty of November 14, 186o, which gave Tzarism the Maritime territory: a.n area of. 72,877 square miles,
a chunk of territory as large as Korea (including the porc of Vladivostok). To this annexation was superimposed the extra-territorial pri
vileges in Mongolia and Sinkiang and duty-free
trade at the Russo-Chinese frontier,
The extermination of tens of thousands of
Taipings and innocent rnen, women and children joined to an institurional racism was now
openly proclaimed. Increasingly, the Chinese
were now referred to as 'an inferior race of
maltreable orientals', ,to use the debased coinage
of. The Econontist in the r86os. In his Shanghai diary of 1853 the Russian novelist Goncharov sadly relates the following incident: 'We
strolled along the street and ahead of us there
was a Chinese who didn't notice us and who
failed to move to the side of the road. Stokes
(an English official) without ceremony grabbed
him by the hair and threw him to the side of
the road.' Extermination and racial humiliation
of the 'yellow niggers', to use th,e picturesque
turn of phrase of a British viceroy in India,
were different faces of the same coin.
As early as 1854, Sir ]ohn Bowring describedthe Taiping revolution 'as a disorganising and
destroying influence which is everywhere under-

mining authority, but which seems to furnish
few materials for the establishmenr of order and
good government.' When interventionism became the unveiled juggerna,ut, the British, the
French and the American and Manchu colla-

Chinese Maritime Customs Service, which con-

While the rePresentatiues ol Great Britain
and France, and the naual and military commanders ol these Treaty Powers in China,
haue not only withdraun their sytrrPathy lrom

the Taipings, but actiuely cooperated. aith
the imperialists (i.e. the Manchus) in trying
to crush the rebeliion, it is satislactory to
learn that the loreign relarions ol the Gou€rnment are daily becoming more friendly
and sincere. . . . As Princc Kung, who is fauourable to loreign interests, has been restored to pouer, we haue eaery reason to belieue
that at no period in the history ol this empire
. . . has the representatiue ol foreign nations
possessed great€r inlluence at the Court ol
Pefting than the British and French rninisters do at the Present time.
But this was a Victorian pipe-dream for there
could be no 'harmony' under such forms of ex-

ploitation. Although

several decades were to
the pyramiding of a
which
witnessed
(and
pass
new consciousness) before the resurrection of
the New Chi,na orbited a new epoch in human

history, the antagonisms tretween the predator
powers continued within China, as well as
rising in crescendo from the eighties onwards.
The crushing of the Taiping revolution did not
stop these antagonisms; they exacerbated them
and ended China's isolation and in the process

of its mediaevalism.
The major interventionist jackals: the UK,
USA, France ancl Tzarist Russia (later to be
smashed the vestiges
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C

joined by Germany and |apan). conrinued to
tear into the vitals of each other. Such was
rhe profile of modern China.

hristop

her C ollin gatood

to their shamelul slauoy. Is then this war

it be the end, so long
as sits enthroned, euen in the souls ol those
who cry peace, thc despising and robbing ol
dar\er peoples? Il Europe hugs this dclutlte end ol uars? Can

sion, then this is not the end ol world

it is but thc beginning.

war-

The T4iping Rebcllion contributed ro

the

tion movement that followed r9r8. No where
was the drama of the unfolding of this event

disinregration of white man's capitalisqr, mtrch
the same as in our tirne the revolution in Indochina has contributed to bleed American
fascism. In this historic conrext the Taiping
revolution becomes one of the milestones of io.r-

scholar-in 19 19;
The uoild tuar il)as primarily the jealous
1nd auaricious struggle lor the largest share
in exploiting darfter races. As suci it is and.
must be but the prelude to the armed and

mune by a narrow stretch of years.
Teng's volume contains serious flaws based
on his eclectic approach to historical change,

vividly
To..Burghardt

described ,than by William
du Bois-the grear Ame;ican negro

and of the United States are just awaftening

temporary history-preceding rhe Paris Com-

as when he makes occasional references

'generosity'

of the Western

to

the

predators and thc
'totalitarian' social engineering of rhe Taipings.
Yet, despite these very serious shortfalls, the
book constitutes an irnportant source of documentation, which is coherently sritched together.

It

deserves a large readership.

Christopher Collingwood
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M
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A

donkeys, cattle and pigs, and achieved a 95
Per cent success rate,
Acupuncture anaesthesia induces analgesis
and to a certain extent, readjusts the functioning
of the organs of the ailing animals. Therefore
it can deal with the acute pain and physiological
disorder acompanying surgery and ensure a
smooth operation.
This method is particularly efiective for seri
ously ill animals with irregular heart beat that
cannot be anaesthetised. Such operations have
none of the side eflects caused by anaesthetics
and usually require only simple electric anaes-

her

recent examination shows that the trans-

planted foot has normal blood circulation and
the rejoined bones, tendons and nerves are growwell. The foot shows fairly good recovery
of function and the sole can sense elevation,
cold and warmth and the consistence of ob-

ing

jects

it

touches.

Hsinhua, Peking, r8 October

Netu Styptic

A

new-rype medicine

to

stop bleeding was

recently made by an army hospital in East
China. The styptic which can also alleviate pain
and combat infection has been popularised in

thetic apparatus which is easy to handle.

of acupuncture anaesthesia to
is also of important theoretical significance. Some people assert that it is man's
consciousness that operates in the efiectiveness
of acupuncture anaesthesia, But animals can

other hospitals

success

of the country. It has been

97

p€r cent effective in r,7o3 cases.
This styptic is suitable for injuries of tissues
and internal organs resulting from operations.

animals

It is especially eflective in checking bleeding
that cannot be managed by electric cauter/r
suturing and ligating as well as in checking
extensive oozing of blood. Persistent nose

give the veterinarian no conscious cooperation.
Hsinhua, Peking, rr October

bleeds and other severe cases have been cured.
When a styptic plug was applied, a patient whose

for Going High

foot had been pierced through by a bamboo
spike stopped bleeding at once. When a pati-

The Defence Department reported yesterday
a five-fold increase in the use of heroin and

ent's liver ruptured, bleeding was arrested tlree
minutes after styptic powder was applied to the
wound. The styptic is convenient to carry, stofe

other hard drugs among the 45,ooo US servicein Thailand.

men

Dr Richard S. Wilbur, the

of

own plus an artificial leg, thanks to a successful
operation by surgeons of two Peking hospitals.
Her right foot, severed from her smashed right
lower leg, was transplanted to her left leg below the ankle. After nine montls of treatment,
the patient can now walk up and down the
stairs and stroll in the park.

acupuncture anaesthesia over the Past two years
for operations on the chest, neck, limbs and
other parts of the body of 36o horses, mules,

Paradise

and oieus

nou, walk with one transplanted foot

Acupuncture Usd. on Animals
The Peking Municipal Veterinary Hospital
and the army horse disease prevention and
treatment centre of the Peking units of the
Chinese People's Liberation Army have used

The

ne,t)s

department's

and

chief medicatr oflicer, attributed the higher rate
to the larger troop population, better techniques
for detecting heroin use and the availability of
drugs in Thailand where he said they are easier
to obtain than in Vietnam.
AP, W'ashington, 13 October

use.

Hsinhua, Nanking, z7 October

Asian Population in zooo
Despite intensive family planning measures,
Asia's population in the year zooo will be
3,778 million. This is more than the total
world population today, which is in the region
of 3,635.2 million.
The grim forecast comes from the Economic

Right Foot Grafted on Lelt Lrg

A young peasant woman (29-year-old Tsui
Wen-chih) who lost both feet in an accident can
67
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name, only 2 num sp-'1476 Man.' The

Commission for Asia and the Far East (Ecafe)
which undertook a study of emerging population patterns for the Ecafe region, stretching

number is a catalogue reference of the Kenya
National Museums, of which Richard is the

from lran to ]apan.

director.

r47o Man, is remarkable not only for being

Thc Asian,
Hongkong, 29 October

Lifc in Smith's lails
Political prisoners oI the illegal Smith
regime in Rhodesia are being held in close confinement and without proper food, clothes and
bedding, according to a letter smuggled out
of a Salisbury jail.
The letter, signed by 34 detainees, mostly
members of the banned African National Party
Zanu, reveals that the men are kept on 'Scale
3' of the Rhodesian penal, code-tle lowest
scale.

This means they are not allowed spoons,
towels, pillows, boots, toothbushes and toothpaste. They must wear shorts all the year round,
despite the cold winter, and their mail is heavilv
censored. Their food, says the letter, is 'exceedingly poor, always deliberately badly cooked
and consequently unfit for human consumption.'

The Asian,
Hongkong, 5 November

the earliest hominid fossil yet discovered-more
than z,5oo,ooo years old. It also involves revision of existing theories of man's early developn'rent.

Sunday Times,

London, rz November

They Liue in Dignity
The question a traveller back from Peking is
asked most frequently is 'What do you really

think of China?'
You sense an odd hope that your reply will
be belittling.

In my (William Hill's) case, I'll never belittle. One-fourth of the world's population lives
in the People's Republic of China, a country
not much larger than the United States.
.Westerner
can discern in z3
So far as a
observation, they

The Mood in Taiwan

everything.'

Several days of conversations with Chinese
Nationalist officials and foreign diplomats here
produced predictions for the future that ranged
from forced optimism to open, if privately expressed, pessimism. Bacause the issue is so
sensitive politically, all of them asked not to
be identified.

sion

The word that fell most often from everyone's lips was 'survival.' The mood, in general,
was a mixture of fatalism, stubborn resistance
to the ,realities of international politics, fear of
political unrest on the island, bravado and

'But weren't you shown only the good side
of Chinese life?' someone asks. ''Wasn't everything tailored to give you a favourable impres'
?

'

Of

course they showed us the good things,
but we saw shabby things too, and we always

had more freedom of choice than

Seroice

I

had antici-

pated.

Perhaps the greatest thing about today's Chinese is their basic goodness, showing itself in
kindness, unfailing courtesy, and dependability
in big and little things.

New Yorft Times Setruice,
Washington, rz November

genuine determination to plug ahead.

Neru Yorft Times

days

live-amid poor economic
circumstances-with dignity, integrity and as
much happiness as you see in America.
As one of the editors in our parry remarked,
'The Chinese, having little, appear to have
of

,

Taipei, Taiwan, 6 November

S\ull z,5oo,ooo Years Old
(A human skull was excavated at

Lake
Rudolph, north Kenya, late September this year
by a young English anthropologist named Richard Leakey, according to reports in British
newspapers.-Ed.)
So far, the newly discovered man has no

Mice Race Doutn Under
Australians, they say, will gamble on anything, and to prove it a local yacht club is to
stage a race meeting-with mice.
ludges, stewards and a commentator have
been appointed and a six-foot long ten-lane track
has been built for the 'Sun City Stakes' to be

held on

Saturday.

69
The runners will not be your ordinary, common or garden mice, but thoroughbreds.
Reuter, Perth, 16 November

Hair Tragedy
Koh Tze |in, 19, a worker in the golernment-owned Sembarvang shipyard, was suspended for a day for having long hair. That evening
he shaved himself bald.

On his return to work on Tuesday he was
for a week without pay. 'My baidness was interpreted as a form of protest,' he
suspended

told newsrnen.
Koh denied he had shaved his head as a
form of protest. 'I chose to shave my head as
it is cheaper than frequent trimmings and cool-

er,' he said.
Two hundred

ND in Russia
Soviet police have uncovered a group of
scientists'lvho were manufacturing narcotics'
reportedly LSD, reliable sources here report'

The scientists, all working in an institute
under the powerful Soviet Academy of Science,
may hale been discovered when an unhappy user
reported them to authorities,
the sources said.

of their product

An investigation is srill under way. Already,
one man has been arrested and 2,2 pounds of
narcotics has been seized at the Institute of
Natural Compounds (INC) in Moscow.
Hongftong Standard,
Hongkong, zo November

rnanagelnent action was unjustified and held a
lunch hour sit-in yesterday in protest.
A company spokesman said: 'It is not nice

lsrael Cornes First
Israel spent more noney per citizen on
'defence' than any other country in the worldUS$477 for every nlan, woman and chilil in

for a young man to go around bald, and invite

Israel

stares and jokes that would distract other ship-

States was second, spending
US$379 per person ir r97o, the Soviet Union
third at US$z7o and Sweden fourth at
US$r39.
These statistics were contained in a document
called World Military Expenditures, in which
the US Arms Control and Disarmament Agency compiled figures on military spending round
the world.
UPI, Washington, 27 November

colleagues

of Koh thought

the

yard workers.'

AP, Singapore, 16 November

The Popular Couple
Tokyo's Ueno Zoo today installed special
to handle a flood of public inquiries
about a pair of giant pandas presented to Japan
by China earlier this month.
A spckesman said the zoo was receiving
about 7oo calls a day about the young male
telephones

and female, Lanlan and Kangkang.

Reuter, Tokyo, 17 November

Pouerty Abolislted

for the 56th Time

Indian Prime N{inister Indira Gandhi enters
her 56th year with her country facing a serious
economic crisis which it is feared can only
deepen in the months to come.
Her birthday was declared 'Garibi Hatao' or
'abolish poverty' day.
But heavy food losses caused by floods in
some areas and drought in others have sent
prices soaring. And industrialists, complaining
of the lack of a clearcut government policy on
the role of private industry, have held back on
investment. So production has stagnated, causing unemployment and shortfalls in exports.
Reuter, New Delhi,

r9

November

in r97o.
The United

Majority's Wish
The overwhelming majority of Tokyo

resi-

dents oppose the continued presence of US
rnilitary bases in the area, the Tokyo Metropoli-

tan Government reported

today.

The government said a random survey of

r,45o residents showed 83 per

cent

wanted the bases removed and only 3.5 Per
cent thought they should remain.
Reuter, Tokyo, z7 November

Starry-Eyed Una'anted
Tourists be warned: Singapore immigration
will not only be looking for unkempt
long lrair soon but also for those with a glazed
look in their eyes.
Newly proposed laws being introduced in
Parliament will enable officials to insist that
oIficials

7o
foreigners arriving by land, sea or air undergo
a urine test if they are suspected of taking
drugs.

Stifier regulations are being imposed to ensure that Singapore's society, which is also
rapidly becoming comparatively affluent, will

not adopt'Western permissiveness.
AP, Singapore, z9 November

heavy trafrc, it is faster to get around on a
donkey than a car.'
Dr Iwamoto says there is one disadvantage:
Donkey feed is more expensive than petrol. He
still has his car and is undecided r'vhat to do

with it.
UPI, Tokyo, 4

December

No'Wogs'

A

Cltat betcueen K.hrushchou and
Malinous\y
(At a banquet in Vlora to celebrate the 6oth
anniversary of the independence of Albania and
the z8th anniversary of her liberation), Enver
Hoxha said, 'This heroic Vlora saw Khrushchov
too. When this renegade to Marxism-Leninism
was found before the magnificent Vlora Bay,
he was amazed and in an instant I heard his
collaborator Malinovsky whispering to him:
"You understand Nikita Sergeevich, with the
missiles from Berlin and East Germany, we
can now hit Gibraitar, while from Vlora Bay
we have in the palm of our hand all the Mediterranean". They had in the palm of their
hands the wind, because our Party and Government destroyed their plans. Never will Vlora
be in the hands of the foreigners. The same
Malinovsky said again to Khrushchov in Butrint:
"This is a beautiful lake. If the coast of the

The Acting Prime Minister, Dr Goh Keng
Slvee, warned of the danger of Singapore be-

a nation of 'Western Oriental gentle'Wogs' for short.
or
men'
Speaking at a dinner party at a People's
coming

Theatre fund-raising campaign,

Dr Goh

said,

'When the British go\Ierned India, the British
civil servants were contemptuous of Englisheducated Indians who disowned their Indian
identity and values.
They called them 'Western Oriential gentle-

men' or 'Wogs.'
Somt time ago, he said, the Prime Minister
rvarned Singaporeans against the danger of an
education exclusively in the English ianguage.

The end product is often a Caribbean-type of
person with no roots in the past.
UPI, Singapore, rr December

sea is breached through here, near-by a magni

ficent submarine base could be built and then
Greece, too, would be ours. " I got shivers and
I remembered that dark night in Tirana, when

togetler with Vasil Shanto, we plastered the
posters "Down

with Itaiian fascism. Long
Iive the fraternal Greek people fighting for

freedom " No, our Parry and Government
wculd never allow that from the country oI
olives the fraternal Greek peoole receive the
evil !'

Hsinhua, Tirana, z9 November

Conccrning Drugs
China wants to help eradicate Hongkong's
massive drug dilemma.
This was disclosed yesterday by Hongkong's
Commissioner of Narcotics, Mr Norman
Rolph.
'There are indications that China is interested

first

the communiry,' he said in an exclusive interview, 'and she wiil probably play an
active part in eradicating the drug traffic.'
Concerning allegations that China is pumping

in aiding

opium and heroin into Hongkong, the Com-

Anti-?ollution in

T

o\yo

A Japanese veterinarian is making his own
contribution to reduce air pollution in Tokyo.
He is riding around on a donkey instead of
his

car.

Beside,

Dr Teruo lwamoto, 43, explains: 'In

missioner said: 'All evidence is to the contrar/r'
adding that 'such things are probably said by
people of an opposite political background who
do it as a sort of smear.'

Hongftong Standard,
Hongkong, r 3 December
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